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MURRAY. KENTUCKY THURKDAY, JI LN I, 1914 $1.1.4 Pk TPA*.
HON. ROBERT H. SCOTT
My Fellow Democrats: --
On nsxt Saturday you will
have the opportunity to vote for
a citizen to represent yoii in
Congress. I need not remind
you that your only means of cor-
n, eing exitting evils is thrteigh
government and that govern-
's ment is no better then the men
to whom its administratien is
intrusted. "
Before you vote I earnestly!
ask you to compare the candi-
dates - their public records, and
qualifications for statesmanship.
The fate of the Democratic par-
ty and all it stands for depends
absolutely upon what kind of
men are elected to make up • the
Congress Which takes its seat
March 4th. The work of that
Congress will decide whether a
democrat will be elected Presi-
dent in 1916. Therefore, every
district in the country should ,
take the utmost care to send thel
'veteebest men available, -
Through the press and on the
stump I have reviewed my past
record of public service and I
believe that careful comparison
will show that I have a record,
not merely of profession, but of
actual accomplishment. With- ,
out boast but In simple justice
to my candidacy I submit that
I have done more for the people
than any man opposing me.
•And yet I do not ask the people
for this nomination as an ere_
dorsement of my record or as a
reward for what I have accom-
plished for them. I merely want
to remind you of my record that '
you may place it side by side,
, with the records of my oppo-
nents. It your standard of fit-
ness for publie service is public
service undsr actual teat, then I
will abide with confidence your
choice on Saturday.
I have made a clean anc11, hon.
orates campaign. I have not
traded upon the faults of my op-
ponents but have based my
claims for nomination solely up-
on my own uualiticatiorie. I have
not used any methocht-te-neano-
fature public opinion in my fa-
vor. All the publicity I have
had through the press has been
either articles volunteered 'hy












' name, In no way have I put on
'a false front. My campaign ex-
penses have been such as are ap-
proved by the most scrupulous
I After a thorough canvass I am
convinced that I am the choice
-ot the people for Congress and
nothing except an unfair count
or -failure of the people to go to
the polls can take the nomina-
tion from me.
I herewith append a brief
summary of some of my servicel
for the people: -
I secured an annual appropri-
ation for the establishment of
branch experiment stet ions
which work out under actual ex-
periment _elets most scientific
methods of agriculture. These
stations, since their establish-I
ment, have been a great benefit
to the farmer", for the results
have been of great value to
them in proving out new and
better methods of cultivation.
I introduced and fought for a
bill crea'ing a department of
Hera) Banking under which the
farmer could charter his own
banks and get his own financial
accommodation. The European
farmer has worked out a system
of rural banks under govern-
mental supervision and assist-
ance and experts have shown
that the American farmer can
do the' same. While this bill
failed of passage the reform has
been inaugurated and -will soon
be accomplished.
I secured the passage of a bill
relating to the use of school
houses out of school hours. Pri-
or to the enactment of this law
the people of the rural commu-
nities were shut out from their
school houses under the erron-
eous notion that they were
meant exclusively for teaching
school. This law removes a,
great injustice and gives the
school houses back to the'people
for their whole use and benefit.
Whereas people were locked
from their own school houses,
under my bill they may now use
them for any lawful purpose.
social, educetional. political, re-
ligious, or othereeeise to their;
community's interest.-.--.
I introduced a bill to guaran-
•
t—
tee bank deposits and ae a result
set in definite motion this just
reform. The tem is not far
distant when' the people can de-
posit their money and have it
returned to them whether banks
fail or not. Similar laws in oth•
r states have worked to the in-
terest riot only of the people but
of the banks.
I-' introduced and earnestly
workerfor the passage of a bil
giving the Railroad Commission
powers 'sufficient to regulate
railroad rates and ser v i c e.
While the railroads succeeded in
defeating this bill, a long stet)
has been taken toward putting
Kentucky abreast of other pro-
gressive states and giving the
people the relief they have
sought fier s;ears.
I introduced a bill prohibiting
the use of free passes by legis-
lators and public officials, and
used ev•ry honorable means to
secure its passage.
I introduced and urged the
passage of a bill providing for
the bi-monthly payment of wa-
ges, knoen as the two-weeks
pay bill.
1 introluced and fought for King,s New
the pass,age of a bill to prevent empty the sto
the corrupt use of money or oth- of fermenting
er things of value to secure of-
fice. This measure struck at
one of the great menaces to gov-
ernment, for upon purity in
elections depends the perpetui-
ty of our political institutions.
I introduced and secured the
passage of a bill for the benefit
of tax payers and property own-
ers limiting the time for which
delinquent taxes may be collect-
ettosfive years. This law pro-
tects (he innocent purchaser of
delinquent property and puts
ed Prof. Jones and his wife
the exchange of property on a •
a
more intelligent, certain and 




waste. A f I bo 1 movement
gives a sat ed, thankful feel-
ing-makes you feel fine. Eff-
ective, yet mild. Don't gripe.
2-ec, at your druggist.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve for
burns.
(PATRONS' DAY PROGRAM
The Calloway County Teach-
ers' Institute will be in session
next week, beginning Monday
and continuing for five days. It
will be conducted by Dr. A. J.
Kinnsman, dean of the West
Kentucky State Normal School,
assisted by Mrs. Roemer, of
Bowling Green, Ky., who will
have charge of the primary in-
struction.
On Tuesday there will be a
special program for trustees and
patrons and a speaker furnished
by the state will deliver are ad-
dress.
Mr. McHenry Rhoads who is
perhaps the most practical_
school man in the state of Ken-
tucky will deliver the address
You're Billioua and Costive! /pi n this occasion and it voillebe
Sick Headache, Bad Breath, I well worth any patron's time to
Sour Stomach, Furred Tongue hear him. Mr. Rhoads will
and Indigestion, Mean Liver and- doubtless advance many new
Bad Bowels clogged. Clean up thoughts and ideas along the
tonight. t a 2ec ix of Dr. line of parents' duties that every
13* s today and' parent and guardian should hear,
and bowels The superintendent and teach'.
y foods and ers urge all Pittrons who possi-
bly can to attend. The program
prepared especially for Tuesday,
August 4. is as follows:
And finally. during my
sessions in the ilegislature,
in the House and one, in
Senate, I have voted for
supported every measure for
which a majority of the people
stand. and I challenge any per-
son to go to the open recoyd -are?
find where I have betrayed the
trust reposed in me.
I respectfully ask srou to do
inc the justice to weigh my re-
cord and compare it with that
of my eppenents. When you
have done this I con i ent be-
lieve you will vote for,
Yours gratefully,
Robert H. Scott.
-NW •••••- - 
Prof. Jimmie Jones c a m e
down from Chicago Wednesday,
to attend a meeting of the board
1 --A Trustee.
10. Why Should Trostets Ata
tend the Meeting of the Ken-
tucky Educational Assuciatiose
--A Teacher.
11. Co operation Between the
Patrons and Trustees?-A Pa-
tron and Trustee.
12. General Summary Ad -
-dreies to Patrons and Trusttes.-
Mr. McHenry Rhoads.
Afternoon,











3. Compulsory attendance dis-
cussed.
4. Discuss plans for common.
school graduation exercise.
Adjournment.
It is earnestly desired that ev-
ery patron in the county who,
possibly can will attend this
meeting next Tuesday, for we
feel sure that you will be bent--
fitted by so doing.
Patrons, this program has beer,
arranged especially for you and
Forenoon, in order that your children may
I. Outline of the program for be benefitted. Come, one and -
the day and address ten the du- all, and help to make next Tues-
ties, powers and responsibilities day a red letter day in our coun-
of trustees.-Superintendent. ty's educational interest.
2, What Should be the Edu• The sueerintendent will try to
cational Qualifications of Trus--arrange for music of some kind
tees? -A Teacher. to vary the program and for
of trustees of the Murray school, - 3. What Should be the Busi- plenty of good water for the oe-
at which time the text bOOks....ness Qualifications of a Trustee? casion. Come, bring a basket,
for the ensuing year were select- -A Business Man. and spend a pleasant day in a
two Cured of lidiges lion.
one 
the Mrs. Sadie P. Clawson,
 Indi-
and ana, Pa was bothered with in-
digestion. "My stomach pained
me night and day," ehe writes.
"I woui feel. bloated and have
headache ching after eat-
ing. I also ered from con-
stipation. / n liter had us-
ed Charabeelain's Tablets and
they did her so much good that
she gave me a few doses of them;
and insisted upon my trying'
them. They helped me as &th-
ing else has done." For sale by
eiledealers.
4. Why Should the Best Man good cause.
iq the District be Elected Trus-
tee?-A patron.
5. What Should be the Rela-
tion of the County Government
to the School System.-A Coun-
ty Official.
e. What Should be the Char-
acter and Standing in the Com-
munity of the Scnool Trustee?--
A Minister.
7. Should a Trustee Solicit
the Office?-A Patron and Teach-
er.
g. *Co-Operation Betwen the
Patroes ant: Teachers.-A Pa-
Cron and Trustee.
9. Should Trustees Attend
Teachers' Institutes and Teach-
ers' Associations? If so, Whs
The home of Maude Clark, oni
t Depot street, was destroyed by,
fire last Friday night together
with the contents. Mr. Clark
and family were in Stewart
county visiting at the time. The
origin of the fire is unknown.
He carried $1,500 insurance on.
the house and contents.
"Lucile ove,"the gi of mys-
tery. See r Tuesd night oft -
each week a the ew Savoy.- -
Theater. . The n talked of
senal motion p re ever pro-
duced. Remem just partwill
be shown ne T ay nightsly
and each Tu day ht there-
after until e mpleted.
DEMOCRATS, RIGHT THE WRONG!















A deligtful lawn party was
given last week in honor of Miss
Ertl .1 Bridges, of Springfield.
Tenn., who is the guest of Mien
Lena Pitt, daughter of Mr. Pat
Pitt, of this City. The hoettss
for the occasion were Mieses
Mary Coleman, Mina Roberts
an I Lena Pitt. The guests were
Misses Corrine Sledd, Mabelle
Wells, Juliett Coleman, Novella
Gieseew, Dessiree Beale, Mar-
ion lisle, DorrisTaylor, eChat•
tenisera, Tenn.. Mabelle Same-
der, Clarice Shipley, of Texas,
Mary McElrath and Ethel Brid-
ge.. Messrs. Edd Diuguid, Paul
White, Hayden Roberts, Henry,
Smoot, Henry Thornton, Harry
Sledd, I.ennis Wilkinson, Hu-
bert Parker, Robt. Humphreys,











MCNUTT CHARLTON ... 
LLARD
410
e..• tight years ago the Democracy of Kentucky held a 
Primary Election to nominate • candidate for the United Stat
es Senate. More than- 100,000 .. ....
Democrats participated in that primary. Governor Beckham r
eceived a majority of the votes, carrying 91 
of the 119 counties !tithe state. The Legislature
which followed _was Democratic In both branches, but 
Governor Beckham had enforced the law as to closing t
he saloone In Louisville on Sunday, and had
-steed for the County Una Law, thereby incurrin
g the enmity of the .Whiskey Trust and the leer T
rust, and they sought his defeat in the Legislature. Tilt•
above four min, elected as Democrats, bet
rayed their trust and voted for the Republican candidate, W.
 0. Iratiley, thereby electing him to the Senate.
Will You Cast a Vote On ' August 1st to Endorse This Treachery? If net, Vets for I. C. W. Beckham, 
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and SAM will not bee
tiven immunity. t ween M +seize. eeitae.all4..9..fen • 4' a rra za'
As most of the guilty 
have fled the constitutionalist chief. 
was opened
country the ("epeeist .goieeenrn"nt Is h
ere. Officers with Ca
rranza said
not disposed to oteect 
to sails ezemp- afterward that the triu
mphal entry of
done. especially as it is 
intended to




self sent. for the ellreee
liesee_risierfiter.
who is caring for the 
interests of the
. United States in Mex
ico. and asked
hint to inform the Was
hingtoiegovern•
Went that he and his 
associates want- ranee's confidential age
nt in the cap
ed no share in the new eid
ministration. since the beginning of
 the -ret nlu-
but simply an amnesty an
d guarantee. thin. Be also acted as
 intermediary
for Onseproperty of all
 Meek ans. re- , during the Madiro 
revolution and • it -
gardless of polities' a
ffiliations. Mrei- was tii.hint that Gen. Diaz
 turned over
Carl eleseetatenterit Was
 transmitted the government teed the
 city .during
- to-Ameriesn ConstileSil
lirnan. to assist the time between le
is departure for
in preparing the 
way for the peace Europe and the e
ntry of Francisco Ma-
t onler+Irc-en t'n be held 
when celteda dero. Gen C
arranza's reply to Mr.
arrives. - 
Dominguez was not made.
puillie.here.
Doubts which officials had
 expressed Constitution:Met offic
iate here
over Gen. Villa's attitud
e also :were card it as certain that
 the preliminary
quieted. wheet -word en
tree from him Arrangements both t
hrough:Mr. Diehin•
• *hat he would do all in
 his power to guez and with comm
issioners. Carbajal
restore _peatem. in 
Mexico, and wouirl---re-oeperrett-tio:empp
eint to c onfer with
--unite t+ith the other (*
institutionalist Gen. Carransit at S
altillo will ba brief
leaders towerd that c
ommon purpose; and that eite first ch
ief will enter the
Washington. - Reginald°
 Cepedoe
grunter-front the state of 
Coahuila and
intimate friend of Cien. 
Carrenza. has
WASHINGTON GETS A
SSURANCES been selected by Provisioaal Pr
esideut
FROM ALL REBEL LEA
DERS. Carbajal to lielienea
te the transfer of
WILL PACIFY MEXICO
 the got ernm
ent at Mexico City to t
he
constitutionalists.
Mr. Cepeda, who was i
n hiding in
AMNESTY IS PROMISED 
Mexico City during the
 Iluerta dicta-
torship, left Vera Cruz f
or Tempe() to
meet Gen. Carrion*. H
e has full be
etructione and authorits
 to arrange




tive of Mr. Carbajal. 
conveyed this in-
formation to Secretary 
Bryan. Messrs
!Stange', Smelt) and Cr
uets, who, it




learned, merely s olunt 
erred their _sere -
Ives and hate no 're
lent-Ws or an
thorn, from Carbajal.
As soon as D. eceped
a is received
by Gen.A'arranza an a
rinieth e will be





eee to declare a
truce during the itegot 
Wiens, and the




twee instructed to nen(
 for only two
things -a complete anin
eety /or polit-
ical offenders and 
guarantees of pro-





dence there would be 
no difficulty in









Gee. Carranza to Gen. .Z
apata are due --cau
sing uneasinesk, hu
t . President
in Vera Cruz, and will 
explain co Za Wil
son said he 
was sure Villa would
pate the • concession
s and -reforms 





 --tiiiicials were "C-: Carothere spec
ial representative of
confident an anti able 
melte-mending epee' state dep
artment with Villa. sa
y-
-would be reached and 
did -not attrib ing
 the fighting gener
al would nat
,
ute any significance t
othe activity of 
break with Carranza.
Mexicans here who ha
te been kept
the roaming Zapattet
as - bands near .aavised of Villa's an
tipathy toward
Mexico City. 
Carranza say the br
each haa- been
Gen. Carranza through 
the American healed but 
temporarily. They say V
illa






is called Villa will m
ake vigorous de-
mands for a share in 
the got ernment
or in the promotions
 of his friends.
Villa's potential strength wil
l he his
position in Northern 
Mexico. for it is
said he will let envoys
 argue his case
for him in the capital.
CEPEDA SELECTED AS AGENT--
Carbajal's Envoy Goes to Sign Armle.
tice With Ga  
Latter
More Yielding.















'reeled that the Wash
ington adminis-




jah Gra. Carranza, Gen.
 Villa and Gen.
Emiliano Zapata Into 
harmony for the
restoration of peace in 
Mexico.
Fr-in these four leaders
-represent-
ing all factors concern
ed in the'estale




swer to the counsel a
nd ethic° which
the United States has
 been lending to











newed assurances of , it
te friewiliness




coneerning the amnesty 
and guaran-




While there he will me
et Reginald°
Cepeda, his intimate 
friend, who has
been authorized by Pr
ovisional Presi-
dent Carbajal to make
 preliminary ar- IN TOUCH WITH
 CAPITAL
rangernents for the tr
ansfer of the
got tenement to the cons
titutionalists. Rebels Expect to Ent
er Mexico City
While Gen. Carrauza is
 ready to Without Bloodshed 
Advance, -








sible for the assassina
tion of Madero
meesage was sent in respo
nse
to the personal aPpeal
 of the Wash-
ington eevernmente Officia
ls felt, eft
teethe receipt of 'ilea's
 message, that
ever, if political dissensi
on did arise
-such freeton w‘seld not be
 permitted
by Ville. to des viol> to
 the point of
(nun ter 're solution, 
•




la from person's! Name
 itt connection
with the killing at Zacate
cas recently
of tW{N lereMe. e Weems,
 members of the
Order of Christian 
see,
'spite' at-the head of 
his tirtortoes
Orcee - With little delay. 
Theopening of dirt-el e
immunliee




Carranza already hod 
received infer-




Stateis that Cereaiel f
ormally na'd ex-
preseseil hits in( 'Illation 
to turn river
'AUSTRIA AND SER VIA
ON VERGE OF WAR r?
GEORGE FRED WILLIAMS
George Fred Williams, 
whose resig•
nation as American mini
ster to Gristivc•
was asked for beca
use of his public
criticism of the rule of 
Prince Wil-
Balm of Wird in Albania
.
SUUTHERN R. R. IS FLEECED
Useless Branches Are Sold to
 It-Says




Washington. - Charges 
that the
Southern railway has bee
n imposed
upon. much as the New Ila
ven is said
to have been, through the 
unloading
upon it of branches of littl
e worth at
fabulous priceseeelded an 
unexpected
feature to tile • investigatio
n which a




ports In coal retes• -
B. L. Dulartey of Bristol
, Tenn
made the charges in connect
ion with
eieRerplenation of why he 
believed- the'
Morgan interests dominated t
he Safth-
ero railway and directed th
e pietism of
its officials.
Ile finiehs4 his direet st
atement to
the committee, but will go on the
stand to undergoLeross-exam
ination by
attorneys for Gilt Southern 
-rwieway.
Mr. Dulaney said he once
 offered to
sell the control of the 
Virginia &
-Southwestern railway to the
 Southern
for t500.000. A bond issue
 of $1,000,-
000 stood against the line.
 Ills offer
was refused, he said, but l
ater Henry
NicHarg sold the line to
 the Southern
for about 86.500.1100 with
 a profit es
timated it $4,000.000.
The Knoxville te Bristol rai
lway,
sold to the Southern for 
$500.000, Mr.
Dulaney said, was offered 
for $4(1,01)0.
and he did trot buy becaus
e he did not
think the line worth that
 amount
WOULD TALK ON TREATY
Roosevelt Requests Permi
ssion to Ap-





Theodore Roosevelt for 
an opporeum
ity to appear before the
 senate foreign
relations committee in 
opposition to
the Colombian treaty 
was _considered
by the committee, witho
ut action, how-
eNer. as Cheirman Sto
ne was unalcie
to Marshal a-quorum. 
(461. Roosexelt
wrote Chairman Stone 
he wanted to
tell' why he ()peewe
e paying $25.000.-
000 -to Colombia for 
the partition of
Panama.
-7-4 replied to Col. Roosevelt's letter
Personally, saying that I
 would steelett
the matter of hearings 
on the ('oh in.
Mali treaty and his ap
peiaance bef .re
I! to the conunittee," 
said Seti..tor
Stone.
se The Missouri -sen
ator said he ead
not set a date for anoth
er meetine of
the committe....but that
 he would ery
to get the menthe!p toge
ther soon. Tee
1 text of Mr. Itoose
tielt's letter lie would
i not make public, becau
se it was ad-
dre.S;•011 lel the Commit
tee.
. Later Senator St
one made public




"It there is any intentio
n of yen'
committee to stet fasorabl
y on the pro-
posed treaty with- Colo
mitia. by is t
ci e. nil. to pay 4.0kOribia $2
5,000.14,0 ,,nd
to express regret for the 
artion • •cu
In the - Meet. 1-reepteetrel
lo retie, • to
1.e lien rd 't hereon. -
"I was president thro
neheilt +he
informed Secretary 
oryeg-yette an in- unconditionally 
nee only the reins 
time of the negotiations 
by w!.i. 4-0
%e+4111-1 11011 by --age.ntne
et the Iseench eoter
nment and the city, hie alto 
the acquired the dein 
to build the sn
d consider the P-0 •thint
Y of his ohe
gess rniitent completely ex
onerated Vie 
seining a tHeoree !HI
M her. This:
fee-' etal army The 
news of the open
. tams!. Kvere act of
 tide gote re nt
however, he says, wool.' l
c to he
lifter the elections Tee
y !are ciimplet
edeby aline:one to loc
al polities of no
imPbrtaiii e whatever.-
, ---.---
EXPRESS F.—EAR OF CIVIL WAR






Both Germany and Russia 
Are Prepar-
ng to Take Action-May 
Mean
Much Dreaded Conflict 
of
Triple Alliance,
tenna.-A war which m
ay involve
• it hole of N:urope is threatened
. result of „the slat ing 
cit An:11(111k.
• is Ferdinand and Aust
riaet
•iry flute ti _ s•ervia 
demandinc
it tha governiut•nt of that 
country.
which the slaying do
curred, give
• suitisfactory etiology a
nd diselaitiet'r
: all connection with th
e murder.
'lite answer must be 
math; some
lice-Tv is no notice of its 
coming, and




elm are preparing to take ac
tion.




grade, has been instruct
ed to leave
Sortie with the entire 
legation staff
if the Servian governme
nt has not
mitified him that it agrees 
without
-hefty to comply with the
 demands of
ate melee not e
11thotigh the peremptor
y character
the ultimatum and the b
rief time
--,levred to Servia to reply 
canto as a





et. relations between S
t•rvia and
eestria were felt to have
 -become in
••rable. It' was believed 
in' Servia
• it the time was rip
e for the dim-
' ecgration of the Aus
trollungarian
• ••-pire and that Austri
a would suffer
seshing rather than run
 tile risk of a
neropean war. Hence Se
rvian states-
e41 aspired to bring 'M
enet and







'Fettle in the monarchy 
and the ere-eh-
:ic taxation caused by 
repeated mob-
ezations to Servian host
ile intrigues.
end there is a feeling o
f relief. there-
fore. that matters now 
have been
srought to a head and th
at Servia will
be settled with once,
 for all
DEFENSE FALLS INTO TRAP
First Mme. Caillaux Teen
s Over Let-




Mg of-commute, ation 
with the capital
was corinuniceoed at 
once lit John it.
Vr•seldtent Wilsone per
eontil
representatite with Gen. 
Carr:ens*.
J, esJourney of (l -n
. tlarratirn




and the party of fugitiyes tr
out Mei





and without bloodshed i
s assured Car.
LARVA is here en route 
to Tampico





Dominiguez has hen G
eneral Car-
in that connection, wa
s taken t.,
express diet-RI-fen. or el
se in tet•( etc
out Iles course of conduct. 1.•M
s pr-el'
dent. had laid down."
•
AGREE ON COTTON MEASURE
Wash n.. ingto - house, and sen
ate
the efiennen cruislIr Br
eideit from 
conferences on the tee
thes fistifeee-tten
agreed at a private eonfe
rence at the
Puerto-Vexicd. • 
honie of Senator ilok
e Smith on the
Arraingentente had been made I
S ad 
le was understood 
that every protean. Lever bill, which permit
s trading in
%mare for the fernier Mexican 
dicta- lion wou
ld he Wien he Gen, carnoti
te, xenon futures when i
n standardised
trr, an
d till' rest AA Well An hy
 the authorities in Mete 
grades of c otton. but thr
ough a pro-
id the party, to remain he
er a
week or more at a hotel w
hore %several
other MelleAS refunees al
ready have
tebt'en up their splatter
*.
------ Gen Merle dech
ted t• legs any one
while •letard thr Dresden
 hill tlit4m
barkee and went to a hotel
 and Mime,
dlately retired to the
 expensive "'Mee
. valued for hen two w
eeks ago.' .Ms
orris al caused *et et ettee
nent..
s'Los Angeles. --That the
 Rothachilmbe





of lice' press of busi
ness.. There was
geeerel feeling of rej
oii log here. as
'the iMpression kevall
ed that the fight-
ing and blootietted of 
the pre:tent more-
went in MexiSo is at a
u eta."'
en jc; --tix prevent -dt
sorder or. .dtie Whitt" 
tax of eosro, et'nt ItteitS
'erection of life or
 property In 
the lenn e
emeraet out, of -Isti
et.
• enc.. "future", !radial 
on entente
capital until Ids arriet
er • - teed grades -
u.Is Slighted. 
The secretary eeries
t' ure II- to
El riseie'Texisel -Ge
n Villa his not 
fir the standards. takin
g tnIddlittes as
been inv
ited to how ear.' et the t
ie ttre baths. 'retton.
 ezeliengtes are hs.
umphal entry into -Met
e i•ity. Slows 'Weed i
n keep exrimi remords
 of all
eeereeme participate 
the core, transactions an
d te holdesuch record
STOW!,
• Fear New Gover
nment
etei re e• =nowt
 etesetfernia }Anal_ TA"' Ak'll'ut"
,•4 ---1, 4
ago ft* 46“ ,W-41061 an a r
e et* ritIlliTta-rr4 -
44"114°__ '1;1'711! .cr- • 
-
-torte"uereetaeserettee
 puti,46 0 toi wife the






Carnotite tit a teeesiete to M
otivates iui.I tnne- 
--04% 




tmen to Inspeetion by ag
ents of the tie'.
partmenes Gravy .tiues er
e inspoted
tot' violation of this prov
ision for mitt'.
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with the -murder of Gast
on Calinette..
editor of the Figaro. wa
s caught in a
trap innocently set 'by 
eine.. Giosydan.





Labore eoutisel for Mune 
_Cailhote, hat;
been that his client _
waeu. driven to
shoot M. Cainiette thro
ugh fear that




published by el. Calbiett
e
and the secrets of her 
inner life there
by made public.
This argument, it is sai
d, will be
reduced to nothing by 
the reading of
the letters, which. el
ute: Gueyilan re-
luctantly gave ove; to •
Maitre' Labori.
She 'declined to receiv
e them back.
Replying to a question b
e Labor' as to
what /the desired done wi
th them, the
former wife -of M. Caill
aux said:
"I do not care• what
 you do with
three Publish all of the
nielf you wish
to do eh."





'bald. said rem entitle 
the letters:




Thee. Gneyeen. then Caillaux'
s wife,
Trade 'Stagnated in 
Ulster While




ltelfast. Irt•land -Olfic Me anno
unce
ment of the failure of th
e Ituekingliam
-Palace eonference. on Mime, ru
le clots
no excitetnent here, as telegrams
-1•Ieler leadezooluld_ht en re
ceired pre% louseye ' .
The loathes but:Nees men. eleriVe
men, honker* mei nienefacturees
 who










of the total tote ea
st in the
d
the earl of Euston, oldes
t son and heir 
entocretle primary rit
e lion returned
of the duke of Grafton
. Her hems 
here, it was regarded
 as certain that
In New York, but she h
as been living. 
Jallien E. leerguiem of 
Temple :anti pro-
in England for several
 years. 
hibitienlet, farm e law
yer-banker, had
imon nominated tier g
overuor by a net
tralestmensereeleeereeesee.
eeeteemeste jority
 of perliapti 40,441111 
Ti 




lt) Wan ellOst-n icy is 
prohiliition -
stael• (iiiivention to mak
e the race. It
also alliteHrcul certiiitT! 
that the &muted
for aulanission of a 
etatteeede prohibi-
tion anienducent to th
e Ii Ii' (emstitu-
tion had- been defeate
d by a majority-
of O.
1:11(°•"°uIrl s also khowed th
at, no prultibi-
tionist on the state tit 
ket wlio had ivii
anti-prohibition uppon
t•nt had been
nominated. except as to
 the two con-
gressmen-at large. whic
h result is in
doubt..
The result, also was
 in doubt as to
lieu( ensinf -gee erne le ar
id coin in I MN loner
Orailicnttnre. In the I
erieter race W.
P Hubby, newspa
per mat% _ei 'Wee-
name was leadine It.
 II Sturgeon of
,Paris. H. A. Ilathert 
of Coleman amid
Fred W. Davie of the
m stint. lead al-
most an even number o




equivalent to election. 
•
HOME RULE FIGHT IS ON
PRE'S LOSE OUT






ALL "DRY" ENTRIES 
LOSE
Ferguson Leads Dry 
Ticket Nominee
for Governor of T
exas by 40,000.








Judge Ht to Preside.
New York.- When the (
 reditors of
the failed Ii. B. Chtflin ec
impany meet
here to elect a commie...
. Which un-
der the courts ruling will
 leave the
power to accept or reject 
any settle-













'Creditor,' Audit & Ad
justment
association, a e redit men's
 protectiSe
organization. composed of 
these inter-




as counsel Frederick W. 
Lehman to
eenduct tlie fight for re
presentation.
"They have prepared in o
ther ways to
figSit any attempt to d
eny them a
voice in ties make-up of the
 commit-
tee,- the statement says. 
Mr. Leh-
mann was one of the ,l'Hi
ted States
commissioners to the Mexica
n media-
tion conference in Niagara 
rails, On-
tario. lie Was in New Yo
rk, confer-
ring with Claflin creditors 
who wilt
be present or represented at th
e meet-
ing at which George C. Hol
t, a former




MME. CAILLAUX NO, 1 TALKS
Puts Present Mme Caillaux
 Upon




seph Caillaux's first Wife, a sl
ender
nomad' with blacks-Mos and w
asted
I lieeks, faced her former limsband
. the
exprennier -of. France. and pu
t upot,
the rack the woman who had won
 lam
from her- Mine. lienrietje Cai
llaux.
ROW on trial charged with the mur
der
of Gaston ealtnette.
The emetional climax fit- the trial
was reached _when other private le
t.,
let'swere handed over by Mmes
. Guey:
den to Feroard 1.aberi. counsel f
or
Mnie Caillaue.
-Here is the packet of letters I too
k
at Mainers.- saki Mnie. Gueydan
. gist
ing them to M. isabori "I will
 con-




Dublin and Foes. Are K
illed.
• Woman a Victim
.
Debline-Thrie.• men and o
ne woman
are-des-d-nnd more tha
n 644 persons are
in 'the hospital wound
ed as the result
of a battalion of the Kin
g's Own Scot-
tish Borderers firing int
o a mob in
the streets of Dublin. 
Seven of the
wounded are expeited to 
die. Among
them are three women a
nd a boy of 10.
The affray was the result
 of a gun-
running exploit of the n
ationalist vol.
unteers, aided by a mo
b composed
largely of women and youth
s. A con-
signment of rifles, said to
 number 10.-
0041, was landed at How
th, nine miles




graph wires and stopped tr
avel on the
Dublin - roade, and, accord
ing to re
ports, sent away nicest of 
the rifles, to-
gether withi 70.4100 rounds
 of ammuni-
tion in motor cars.
A battalion of the King's O
wn Scot-
tish Bordertsrs was ordered
 to capture
the arms alien the authori
ties heard
the volunteers were bringin
g them into




bridge. Soon a great crow
d collected
and followed the troops. 
jeering them
and cheering for John Red
mond and
home yule.
_ Finally the mob began thr
owing hot-
ties "and stones, injuring s
teeral sol-
diere. To the attack-the b
attalion re-
plied with a scattered fusillad
e. In an
Instant the street was co
vered with
be done," said M. Lahore. "Out 
what- wounded, while terr
ified men. weenie,
ever we decide, the jury may re
st as- and children ran- in
 all directions
tiered that they will be appris
ed of I
thi.ir contents as is their rig
ht and AUSTRIA AND SERVIA SPLIT
---,
duty to expect." -
-Among them." ad'. el Mme. Gu
ey• 
Servias Reply to Austria's U
ltimatum
elan, "are the two let; re 
May Bring on War-Minister
s 
referred to
el the private lettege." 
Given Passports.




Iler remarkable, persona'. •y had
 com• 
furnish new proof that Aue
lria is de-
pietely dominated the e 
et. teroeed termini4 to ma
k•s war on Sort iii. The
sire IsOr three levees sic- yoke An
il
. Voe.4,lhililles Of a -general Europ
ean war
her woke tarried- tie the r. oteet-co
r- 
poem greater than .•ver have 
confront-
nisr of tilts le lllll 1 
..
et' the present genenstion,
.
In Mat tines she Led bare filthy of
 
The Serviari _reply to the Au
stro-
the secrets
 of her life with et cell 
Tanga-Han ultimatum WA.- a
n accept-
'aux. She told pf his liasom
 and id "111'4'--(4'.- 1ein''''t cell 1
11'
imperious de
it.Rm a akro ilia ilit-ell at he es
 r kne tie 
mend's. e xcept that Austrian
 officials
ask heieepardoie see. deei.e
leed her . %hall partii ileitis
 in the inteetigation
methods of deft nee again'et wha
t see 
and fix the responsibilite for
 the anti




!dui lee-band - She testi 
• posed an appeal to the powers 
at Thee'- es
fled that, lie' teen threatened her lif
e. ' itiC"P 
for the settlement of that 
fee
Then siltejeft hen: Milting Ile WOUId , -
tre
.
follow hr:- bet he tiki not, and ehe ' 
Not wit hetanding this humili
at ing
e 
aided. *eh a flash of her ey
es and e S. surrender. a Iiii
 h wise more thati Ku-
tlehttning of her .11415:




Site eaineti sympathy of these ; ittil'e!11.1ste,hee's iee ethrtotor_
otte
"Sou keicw why.- eese•-•-• •
In the ceurt room w eh telling phrsees. 
Au:Arlan- golernment 
gate
et the Nt•w ilettrides'gricup hi in I lllll i 
.
S e • • 
- - i u a;
Passports.
Tim, re were nee:mare of applause, 
de: elthit may N. ioti
striesd as a virtual
spites the admonitony rappine
e or the c t laretion of
 war
judge- and titreate to clear the co
urt, eustria comm
itted an act of -war is1
s int s. N S. W. 'I lie' Aotee er. ' staff, Gen
 Putnik I ear II d me
tP 7
'acting Ilte chief of the ;tertian Ken
dime danger ot etilinpsing
 from ,
de 
e- A formai' dot Mullion of 
war ie not
t earthqUaae mho. kri. according to ,The
 Hague vont enihtn, which' He
expeeted. i.•i (mete Servia is not 
A party
-.7_e---- --_-_____,w-this--------tintrees *deices receriVtrlisetes-S---• •
. Editor Fights Owl. •
Havana -A site•I was. ftinghe here
eieventetst were iinetilmisauselo 'tutors- 
by .Leice bleeps, tete if the editors of
the , earomprojnising omelette of E
l -Bettie lie Lit Matina • iind , Rao!
Sit Kdwistel Carrion and ('ap
t Aimee Nunez.. brother oaf' trre sta- retN
ry of
Craig, la denneutag the total
 ambler, issiltetionfe Nutlet was P'tlaildlId • In
teteleelon of IStaler Reim
working); tf, the' home rule tell
; . • Choier Wm. G. Sherp . 
_
trig- Searrety -theolinh -edosteeetelke-144-yeepeogeetietei
eee-M.weee-imeeosieseoie-tistes,.;
- II_ • _
'the !mallets" tenentunlie et
 euter ece.!e i„StSie . it • 1• lin:1% ti
1111th: lit*"4"
Ol a ode AU Of t
he sesnia
eittete-b-Tett 14Ftlt-Itt-r rstlnucertfea"tn-vnlarryj eoldjers hov
e, ilooloreesPont
goeile -SY ifh r •fc.S1' rivit eso's.sitne--• were 'nindeniteeeeeeree- beeistelossii•
eseriteseht . 4 • • -
Collusion Charged.
- Ni a \ ork cona-lop by
 George J.
Gould and 'Howard Gould In 
(blithe
Katherine Clewiston.% . Goul
d it her
dotter righWin the estate 
of her foe
tper husband, linear(' 
Gould, is





. Leggett. Ire Deily New
e eciim the
"(Mit' ertietiniotheeek-swiesseee_teetioL-6*
frig' - • - - - 


































































































































































THE STORY OF PERCY, THE
ANGEL
011ie Oneal (character woman)-
Listen, bunch! I want to read some
thing I just glommed out of a show
sheet_ It will make you laugh out
loud.
Dad Wadell (who knew Booth-be
• atight)-Woman, can't you see I am
studying a part I will play neat sea-
eon. undoubtedly?
Algy (late of the •Alla)-Undoubted-
ly- -not! W'at did y' see iff the Weekly
Breezer, 011ie?
011ie Oneal-Listen. Here it is•
"One of the most romantic affair' that
has taken place this semen among
stars or the dramatic armament oc-
curred last week at Los Angeles when
Lottie Leyden, leading lady of the Sea
Cliff stock company, and Bert Walker,
her leading man. were united in mar-
riage I1ia said to be a romance of
long staittlingete The couple have an
offer from a prominent eastern pro-
ducer to play an all-season engage-
ment on Broad way."
Will Bately-lioly acrobats( A sea-
son on Broadway! What's the matter
with those Coast people-getting
looney right? Why, that boy could-
011ie Meal-141st, Will. Never mind
about the Ilroadeay part of it, but tell
me what Percy Dollttle will say when
he reads this little item this morning?
He'll do something desperate I know.
Algy-W"y should •e?
011ie Oneal-Why should he? _Wile
tell this English comedian why Percy
will hit the ceiling when he sees this.
Wilt Bately-It's like this, Algy.




Poor old Percy was the one who made'
Lottie what she is today. Ms drag
and his coin.
Tonle Sanders ta soubrette)-em
glad he got it handed to him, take my
word. Spendire his dad's change on
an'actrests fiancee. Serves him right.
If he boosted a poor chorus girl and
made a leadin• woman of her he'd
have been appreciated. Do you think
If it was my gentleman friend I woul
d
bays gone an' married another? Not
me! But, what's the use; I'll n
ever
get a chance to play a part likp that_
Will liately-What I don't under-
stand is that reference to Bert as 
a
leading than. When Morrie Rosen-
berg got back 'from the Coast las
t
week he told me Bert was playing ju-
veniles and doing the job badly.
Dad Wadell-1 know Mr. Walker to
be an excellent actor. I started hi
m
in the business.
Will Batele-ilo wouldn't be the
drat peanut peddler you started on th
e
wrong track. Dad, if you told Beet
Walker be could act you ought to get
SO days in the cooler. The trisc
i
drivers lost a good mate when he took
to the boards.
Tuttle Sanders-You know It! Ile
ought to be understudy to a scen
e
shifter. He worked with us a week 
one
time and the way he played was •
shame.'
Alg)-'E must be • blighter, I dire-
Lily 'Williams tchorus ladyl-Tha
t
wasn't at at all 'Bert is a fine ac
tor,
bet he coultin•t work in Tellies c
om-
pany Ile was tee-artistic and refi
ned.
Imagine-a real leading man. like B
ert.
out with a four-trunk show 
playing
hooky tonks. That notice 011ie 
read
about him is all to (be coed
Dad Wadell-I once taught him 
the
grave-yard Beene from Hamlet and th
e
-.excelleut way he did it would hav
e got.
ten him a position in my own com
-
pany-if I had one.
011ie Oneal-All I can think abo
ut
is poor ISerey. Imagtneithe lad's 
feel-
_Inge when he realizes that Lott
ie is
gene out of his life foreter.
Will liateI)-If she married a real ,
actor Perry wouldn't care. lie'
s I
game. But shen he hears It- • I
011ie Oneal-roor Perry was so
--wraftwel up in Cottle Rementher when -
she was with us In The rti of the
eleowd," doing Lucy the; miner's daugh-
ter?
Tote* Senders-'-Did sh• e do Lure?
Willjate-Sehe dieeett to a enlish
twit" a der" I wag en, this author
oft" • nillikt WIWI she asaas
ituated• it
. eel% AO Ifertaw
Dad Wadell-What did he know
about it; he was only the author !-
011ie OnealThat was when Percy
first saw Lottie. We were playing
Waynesburg, where his father owns
three coal mines. Two hard and one
soft. Percy was In a box with his fam-
ily the night we opened. After the
act the house manager came back and
said there was a millionaire's son out
in front wanted to come back and
meet the ideal of his dreams For a
minute my heart stopped beating. I
thought the fortune tellers wails
were coming true-
Algy Witt did the fortune teller tell
y', 011ie'
Dad Wadell-Tell. I'm a student
of the peychle myself..
Will Ilately-Velat about Percy that
night?
011ie Oneal-A fortune teller told
me that when fate looked darkest to
me a light cornplected man alth a mil-
lion would cross my path.
Algy- 1Vonderful! It's about time
'e'd show up, 011ie. You've been out
of booking three weeks now.
011ie Oneal-Soine day he will come,
never fear.
Dad Wadell -I hope be will be inter-
ested in Shakespeare--#d like to re-
vive-
011ie Oneal-When the Waynesburg
manager made that announcement I
thought It was my mate.
Algy-But It wasn't. • • -
011te Oneal-Nope. It was Percy
begging for an introduction to Lottie-
lie niet her and from that minute on
he was a goner So was she. Percy's
pa heard about It and tried to break
rcy Was Going
Flowers."
to Spend That Thirty.
off their engagement. Percy was go.
Beg to leave hoeue and work in the
mines to support her. Instead father
gave him a milljon and showed him
the old home's exit. From that time
on Percy planned to make Lottie a
star. She promised him she'd marry
him the day her name lit up Broad-
way. Percy wont in strong then. He
hired a staff of authors to study her
at close range end write-something to
fit. Ile rented his own theater, set up
a scenic shop, tared press agents,
dined critics, started a show paper to
boost her and had a fu:1 hoese lined up,
for her opening in her nevi play.
Algy-Dukes an' lords,- Wet luck!
0111e Oneal-Then she got a Up
somewhere that Perry had just thirty.
five left out of his million and lie was
going to spend that thirty-five for flow
era for her premiere-
Dad Wadell-And
011ie Oneal-She left for Frisco the
morning of the opening day. She
wanted Percy to keep the thirty-five to
take alai bark to Waynesburg.
Algy-I wonder w•at 'e'll s'y w'en 'e
heel the Item?
Dad Wadell-Ile may lose his faith_
In womankind.
Booking Agent (entering )-1 want a
straight and a juvenile for summer
stock.
(Copyright. Mt, W.G. Chapman.)
-settleaeltals for the Sick.
--The -contention that -hospitals for
the care of the sick and infirm are the
product of Christianity." is probably'
correct. Although in ancient times
there may have been places for the
reception ee strangers and travelers. It
is quite deubtful if there was any-
thing of the Datum of charitable in-
stitutions for the reception and regu-
ler care of the sick. The "Bethesda-
of Scripture was probably no more
than a collection of sheds built round
the ports of alleged miraculous poohe
Among the Greeks and Romans there
Is to be found but little evidence of
the extstince of hospitals in our sense
of the word.
The Hobby-Rider.
, When Louis Napoleon was seeking
to attract the. attention of France In
that he iriaht secure the power
o' • e a her-se tip and
dowa the iuincipal thoroughfares of
Parts. And ,116-eciti.beesme eve...awn
 as
the Matteonelloreebaek. Many an am•
eltious Pirsen*Itles hie hebbtes in the
peelle view long enough to catch 
the
ese of the creed • But there, are
. Ver's when eeeella a
rliLhhe WRI. thief",
•tlust was hie lierrtier•kli -






EXPENSE ACCOUNT FROM HOME





l.si lug pansies granted, b/ the '1,1t"
11.11r) has tipprove'd GooD TimEs commo
Lo.t1,1 of prison cututnisslorers at Ili
• Npir41,10n Of the minimum gene me*
of the Con VIttS Ai VIII lteeketi. 1.n% Is
oksili Y. appropriating property uf COW-
• carrler; Alphonse Brien, Jeffer-
son, breakitus into a storehouse: Joint
Brown, Fayette, geoid larceny Jack
Hitch, Breathitt, shootings Daniel
Clark, Montgathiery; assault with in-
tent to rob; Joe Davis, Fayette. grand
Weeny; George Duvall, Nelson. break-
leg into a storehouse, Martin Ferrell,
INTERPRETED Kenton, robbery; John Ford, Jeffer-
Expense Only Allowed for Trips on
State business and Necessity Must
Ile Shown-is Far-Reaching,
Mpe.•131 Frankfurt Vorresi,..nd•nea.)
Frankfort.- -"Officers or employes Of
the commonwealth of Kentucky, who
have offices located at the seat of gov-
ernment, shall not be permitted"' to
charge for expenses except from
Frankfort to the place where the busi-
ness they are transacting is to be
traleacted, and front that place back
to Frankfort. In no event shall the
auditor allow any claim of any official
for expenties In going front the seat of
government or the place where the of-
ficial is assigned to duty to the claim- t
ant's real place of residence, or In re
turn therefrom, unless it is shown that
it was necessary for the claimant' to
mai«. said trip in the discharge of bust-
wee for the coninlonwealth
"That," said Atty. Gen. Garnett, in
reply to ingulay *out Assistant State
Auditor G. II. Likens as to the applica-
tion of the act of 1914 to specific cases,
"applies without discrimination to all
public officers unless specific exception
Is made in some law referring 'to the
particular office." It is a section of '
the act "to require ()Ulcers and em-
ployes of the commonwealth of Kee-
tucky to furnish ap itemized statement
to the auditor of 'Dueler .accounts of
their traveling and incidental ex-
penses while In the performance of
publiceduttess required of them by law,".
It affects most particularly members
and employes of public boaids and
commissions, which meet here . at
stated Intervals, and efiese meMbers
almost without exception iesideeaway
from Franittert. There has been--au
law.tas in the caved the heade of ex-
ecutive departments, requiring such-
officers to reside at the capital and
it never: has been the custom for tee
to take up their residences here, the
expenses of their . monthly or semi-
monthly trips to Frankfort and their
board and lodging for a day or two at
a tine., being charged up to the state
Express Appreciation.
The following letter was received'
by Mayor Rupert from the Cincinnati
Chamber of Commerce: "On behalf
of the memberti-eif the Trade Exten
sion club of the Cincie.nate Chamber of
Commerce, under whose auspices our
trip to lerankfert on the 14th eas con-
ducted. I wish to thank you for the
courtesies extended to us at F'rankfort
and to express our appreciation of the
'
always taken a' very deep interest in
the welfare of the merchant.s,ef Ken-
tucky-in fact, we feel that et- are
inseparably bound to the state of Ken-
tucky by ties of friendship and busi-
ness relations running back formeny
years. Assuring you that we shall be
very glad-to have you visit Cincinnati
and permit us to return your hospi-
tality. Very truly yours-Carl De-1
honey."
Methodist Church Is Sold.
The First Method-ist Episcopal
church of Pikeville has been sold by
Master Commissioner F. T. Hateher
_tor $4,000 _to satisfy the- indebtedness
of the Peck-Williamson Co. The church
Is a magnificent strecture, costing, in-
cluding the site. $14.000. It was ap-
praised at $12,000. The money which
the Rev. Mr. Ackman depended upon
to pity the principal part of the cost of
the structure failedsto materialize,
the local church was unable to meet
the indebtedness. This is the first
Methodist church ever sold at public
auction in the state-tee Kentucky.
Not To Meet in Augurt1/4._
Owing to a congestion of docket,
which the commissioners wise to ails-
pose of this summer, the railroad cote-
mission has decided not to hold an-
other regular Meeting until the !fret
Wednesday in Septemhers but will
_hold several constetations in Auguet
at Louleville or Lexington for the pur-
pose of disposing of the eases now be-
fore it. Every case has been passed
to the September docket,
Honorary-Vice-President.
As governor of one of the seeenteen
states in 1814e ivhen .lerantie Key
wrote the national anthem, Got. Mc-
Creary has been math.. hohorefr terel
president of the celebration at Bale.'
Mom September 6 to IS, of the cen-
tennial of the writing of the anthem.
b h National Star-Spangled Ilanner
association. J. 14. Preston is the pres-
ident and R. E Lee, seCretary,
son, breaking into a storehouse; Wil-
liam Harris, Montgomery, assault with
intent to rob; James Helfer, Graves,
obtaining money by false pretenites;
Cherie* Jackson, Boyle, breaking into
a slorehoure; Will Jones, Jefferson,
breaking Into a storehouse; Frank
!Seating, Kenton, obtaining money by
false pretenies; Will Love, Grates,
breaking Into a storehouse; Lesco
Mansfield, Todd, breaking Into a store.
liOLISS; Flora M itchell Jefferson,
grand' larceny; William Smith, Jeffer-
son. housebreaking; James Sweeney.
Kenton, robbery; John Sweeney.
Caaey, grand larceny; George ehavt,
Keeton, robbery; Lee Woodford. Jef-
ferson, grand larceny; Dan McKinsey,
Jt•fferson, assault with intent to rob;
Levi Whitney, Warren. manslaughter:
Leo Grimes, Desires, chicken stealing:
Clarence Bush. Seteette, manslaughter.
Tuberculosis Movies • •
The moving , picture outfit of the
tuberculosis commiselim which shoes
the effect end cure of tuberculosis has
completed its work in Woodford -and
has opened at Peytona, Shelby count!.
July .8. Other volute to be covered
It) Shelby county and the datt.s. fel-
low: . Bagdad. July '29; Chestnut
Groeee 30; Simpsonville-nide 81-.
leleeliviee. August- 1; Slit•lbyville, Ate
'Test 8; Sinithvillee August 4. and
%Caddy, August 5. County Superintend-
ent of Schools A. H. Gregg is arrang-
ing theistleese In six weekesof work
of its exhibit- ear, four weeks' work .ey
• I • • - • •
eighetedeye• week 4alth its new moving
pfeturs, and two lectures by the see-
retarySthe Kentucky tuberculosis com-
mission has reached over 21,5041 peo-
ple in an interesting and graphic way
since June lat. This work was scat-
t...red over Bell. Laurel, Knox, Rock-
c• He, Lincoln,"Lewis, F k
lints:Woodford. and -Boyle counties. In
aldie t I k, nurses rs'pre-
"enting the eommission. have been at
work' In Graves, Breekinridge, -Clark.
Fteton and Bell counties, and., for a few
(lass in qoyie. Powell. Greenup _and
Montgomery ceueties. -
Artificial Depression of Business
at an End,
Approach of Boom In Country Has
Forced Obstructionists te Get Out
of the Way-Ira of Pro*
perity at Hand.
The Pennsylvania railroad has ork
dared 100,000 tons of sreel rails This
order was divided among five steel-
making corporations The steel trust,
and the Pennsylvania. cambric Lack-
awanna and Bethlehem Steel com-
panies
The division of such an order proves
that the road needs the rails in a
hurry. It has held off from ordering
them just as long as possible; It
needs them now In rush tints to take
care of the Ineresse of business which
has already begun.
Part of this hold-off policy, no doubt,
was due to genuine apprehension as
to future legislation More, it is to
be feared, was domigned to put pres-
sure on the administration and the
interstate commerce commission, as a
means of forcing favorable twee& on
railroad demands Hew long this plan
of bulldozing would have been fel-
lowed under ordinary conditions, no
one can tell •
In this Case, the near approach of
a boom in business has warned ob-
structionists to get out of the way,
and the Pennsylvania railroad is too
welt managed an institution to be the
last to heed that warning. •
"There's a good tithe corthre, it's al-
most here" The prosperity special
sweeping in from western farms Is
almost in sight. The effort to "put
Wilson in a hole" by artificially pro-
longing the period of dull times
through which the world has been
passing has failed ingloriously; and,
now Intelligent business men through-
out the land are joining to promote
and care for the era of progress
which Wall street tried in vain to
keep away.
Sees Certain victory.
Before Norman E Mack Hatted to
Europe he dictated a statement con-
cerning the political situation He
does not believe that the Republicans
and the Progressives will get together
this fall or in 1916, and that in both
instances, victory will be certain for
the Democrats
"When Colonel Roosevelt made his
Pittsburgh speech," said Mr. Mack,
"he again threw down the gauntlet
Extend Time fee Reports
Thirty days more have been given
.ndustrial institutions in which ta file
eeormatien concerting the nature of
their business, the number of em-
ployes and the pay roll with the work-
inene-eompensation board under the
act of 1C4., • •qformation should
have been filed with the board 30 days
aft: r it was organized. That would
base been July 17: but allowing or
misunderstandings the board deeid d
to extend the time until August 7.
The board sent out 1,096 blanks to con-
cerns listed by the labor bureau of the
department of agriculture, and so fait
only se have replied, thoughthe
blanks continue to come in slowly.
Employers have until November 1 to
notify the board whether they will ac-
cept t terms' o the compensation
act: but whether they intend to or not
they must furnish the Information re-
quired before August 17.
MaKe Progress.
Further sperfection of the plans and
preparations for the national encamp-
ment of Spanish %%sr N'eterans to be
held in Louisville August 31. Septem-
ber 1, 2 and 3, was the object of a
special meeting,of Lottiseille Camp No.
6 of the organization. The call for the
meeting, issued by W. el. Coulson.
commenter of the camp, states that'
Gen. John B. Ceittleman. eh:men:el of
the gtneral committee on the national
encaropmept, has requested that the
inyitation to attend this meeting be
extended to all veterans regardless of
their affiliations with the camp, and
that every men who served in the
Spanish-American war is urged to leini
the benefit of his -presence and ad-vice.
Demand eepresenlation.
Proeresse te in Leuisville and else-
among the presence election officers
where are demandnig representation
In the. August primary. The attorney
general' offiee- was communicated
with front a number of places on the
subject, but the county boards were
advised that thele the two leeteng par-
ties are entitle-4. NS-representation
-
Receiver Enjoined.. _
1:emes Lesited Atates Marshal es.
car *tit has • returned PrOCTIL$ front
the federal court, -to enjoin the re-
ceiver appointed bY the state court
administering the affairs of the Olyms
pia Springs Co. bankruptcy - proceed-
ings haviee been instituted in the fed•
coal court at Louisville.
Many Concerns Affected, Rules Governi
ng Shipments.
The Clear Ferk Coal and Coke Co. Rules golerning the Importa
tion and
of reticle, Bell commie has teleed the intrastate 
shiptnent or live stock in
question whether under the workmen's Kentut•ke, ere gi
ving the state eve
compensation act et can iltnits min- stock rani
zaey beard considereb!e
era emplosed over the Tennessee nee, bother, l'he 
act of 1914 created the ,
mine unit is in Kentucky, but its office Of. se4ete veter
inarian ane pre-
coal entries are all in Tennteeete. Tided for 
leech veterinarians and !U-
RI:Awn T. Caldwell; of the attorney '• sled ihe board
. with regulation of
geverer* °free.' advised the eve.panr thee movenient
 of stock; for the pu-s
to lncletii; is Its report-to the compen• pose of pr
eventing the spread of dts-
cation bOarVonly the men' ziettinllie 'ages: 
• The ettnitaiy regulation . oe
.eniplo_vcd In Kentucky This OPInlor0 libel *
ittifiraitti 'the ttnek-Yerds
I% III affeet a great many cothernelitelee In eenepr
ogritne of the Wait
-ealee.en the battlers of elteletete, ,The leeitd_steehe
tielled. ' '
-• • -
to the Republican party and cleared
up the entire political situation.
-"As a matter of fact, it was the
only thing left for Mr. Roosevelt to do
unless he wanted to repudiate all his
utterances from the day he arrived
at the Chicago convention, two years
ago, for the purpose of .annibllattng
the Republican party, which he ac-
complished at that time His Pitts-
burgh speech showed his intention of
continuing the fight to a finish moil
the job is completed
',See Republican party now is in
the genie condition that the Demo-
cratic party was for 16 years, except
that Roosevelt expects to continue
the third party id existence, whicie
the contestants in the Democratic 
Still in Vogue.
party did not d from 1896 to 1908." 
John Vincent Honeywell. the veter
Ian life guard of Bar Harbor, was talk-
' Mg about bathing suits. "They tell
A Question. said the wise old man. "that the
The United States Steel corporatio'zi:: me,"
now has unfilled orders ahead for more , girls 
wear suits this summer to
match the eyes."
than 4.600,000 tons of its products. The lie added with a chuckle
figure was .3,998.180-tons on May 31., "Suits to catch the eyes 'II still b
e
and there has been a steady increase popular, too."
i_.
alince that date. • '
- This Is an Increase of 25 per cent
NO EXPERT WITNESS NEEDED
— --
Quite Evident Mr. Memo Was Right
When He Testified as to the
Handwriting.
"Libel. Indeed!"
Old bilges repealed the words to
himself dully euel uutennpreheeding-
ly, as he tramped along to the court,
where he was to appear as • witLesa
In a local libel suit.
Nervously he ettlered the witness
box
The fierce looking lawyer eyed him
calculatingly_
'Do you swear," he asked, "that th'•
Is not your handwriting?"
"I don't thluk so," stammered
Mises.
"Now, be careful," insinuated the
lawyer "Are you prepared to swear
that this handwriting does not resem
ble yours"
"Yes." answered Misgs trembling
"You take your oath that this dews
not in any way resemble your hand
writing?" solemnly queried the
learned man,
"Y-yes, sir," stammered the witness,
now thoroughly frightened.
"Well, then, prove it!" denounced
the lawyer triumphantly, as be
thrust his head toward the witness.
This melon woke the last spark of
drooping courage poor Meets; and,
thrusting forth his head, he yelled -
" 'Cos I can't write:"
WHAT TO DO FOR HOT
WEATHER SKIN TROUBLES
With hot weather cornea the worst
skin suffering for some folks Eczema,
hives, heat-rash, Insect-bites, poison
oak or ivy, sunburn, chafing, and a
dozen pthere troubles make life unen-
durable. But YOU needn't sterile
That soothing, antiseptic realm)l oint-
ment stops itching and bunting in-
stantly, allays inflammation, and soon
restores the skin to perfect health.
even in seie stubborn cases. Doc-,F.,
tors have pr rtbed resinol ointment
for Ip years. At all druggists'.-Adv.
Law's Uncertainties,
"When you poke -a toad." said old
Farmer Hornbeck, philosophically,
"you can't tell which way he will
jump, nor how far, an' it is jest about
the same way with a jury."
"That so?" returned young Jay
Green, in a .noncommittal way.
"Yep. For instance, In the case of
Plunk Jarvis, who has jest been tried
over at Kickyhasset courthouse for
puffin' out his brother-in-law's whiz,
kers by the roots in a fight, the jury
discharged Plunk an' fined his brother
in-law 10 cents, the regular ptice of I
shave "-Puck
Outspoken.
- Mrs Smith's four sons made the life
of her old colored servant a burden.
One day Uncle Andy was busy in the
garden hoeing corn, and, for half an
hour Tom, the moat mischievous of the'
quartet, had amused himself throwing
clods of dirt at him At last Andy
threw down his hoe and stamped in-
dignantly down to the house.
' Miss Ella," he said, to the little cul-
pries mother. "Ala jes' has to tell yu
dat dat boy Tawm am de meanes• chile
yu got-an Ah tells you to' yo' face
and tells you behine yo' back."
'Over the average uhfilled orders during One reason why man is superior
 to
1910 and 1911, when the Aldrich tariff woman Is because • man alway
s
was in its glory. and "prosperity" knows where he got his headache.-
was reigning by Wall street fiat Now
, I
.according to 
the same financial cenel ' -
Cincinnati Enquirer.
ter, there is great "'depression" in busee--- 
-
nese for 'w tech tariff and trust legle
lation are declaree responsible 
, Hicks--You never can tell about a
woman.
- You Never Can Tell.
What makes prosperity. as Wall Wicks-You shouldn't, any
how
Street defines  the word: actual buse
nese ttke making steel, or m-iiking PRIZE FOOD.
stocks up atuf down on a blackboard
' patatat". Econwnical. Nourishh
is
Really Up to the Country.
Xt-heilher_ President M tlson is r101.„._
or not in regarding. the "tired feeltre
of many business men as e
erreeely
psychological"-that is, existing only
in their ow-n imaginations-it is tees
tam n that the foundations of American
prosperity are send.
Good crops here always meant
"good times" heretofore. Quite possi-
bly if we could all just make up-our
minds to take a more cheerful view
of the future see would all wake up
some fine morning and find Prosperity
-knocking at our doors and re singfi
to go away unless positively k kett
down the front steps 
_
i Good Deal of a Reality.
. And that resumption of full-time
work by the Allegheny Steel com-
pany at Breckenridge. Pa, Isn't ealY
I psychologteal Muhl, ofther.-Indianap
oils News. s -••
-Mae Trust Vie President
It Is a certamte that the presideat
and his associates at the capital know
more of the Innermost details of situa-
tions than do their ertilcs. This, of
course, applies specially ,to the Mexi-
can titillation It also applies to all
the big questione for which the ad
Ministration is beizit criticised
. Need • Little Help.
'As usual, the Progreemeres are con-
fident that with a little help front the
Republicans amt..flemocsate they caa
• - take charge of tbe
 goveniceent. ar• 









I A Nebr, woman has outlined the
prize food In a few words, and 
that
from personal experience. Elbe
writes:
"After our long experience with
Grape-Nuts. I cannot say enough in
its favor. We have used this food al-
most continually for seven years.
"We sometimes tried other adver-
tused breakfast foods but we invariably
returned to Grape-Nuts as the most
palatable, economical and nourishing
af all.
"When I quit tea and coffee a
nd
began to use Postum and Grape-Nuts.
; I was almost a nervous wreck. I w
as
so irritable I could not sleep nig
hts,
had no interest In life.
\ "After using Grape-Nuts a short
time I beean to improve and all these
ailments have disappeared and now I
am a well woman. My two chil
dren
; hate been almost ralso on Orspe-
Nuts, which they eat three times a
day.
"They are pictures of health aid
have never had the least symptom of
stomach trouble, even through the
Most severe Melte of whooping cough
they could retain eirape-Nuts ellen all
else failed.
1 "Grape-Nuts food has saved d
octor
bele, and has been, therefore., a most
economical food for us."
Name 'given by Postum Cos Battle
Creek, Mich. Read "The Road to Well.
rine," 4‘kgs. "There's a Regain."
Irser reed fie allinsw keltset • Isew







•am Jennings Bryan in 1S9at's -‘1)n• • n First Dintriet's Cambrreastuan 'seeking re--nomination arid et`iyt' la Cr. r
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man 'Barkley has been in Wash-
memorial which would be a . ington and is there now loalingcred,t10 the men and wernen of Sioan4 Liniment gives instant after our interests and neglect-
.Kentucky and the whole ,South. - relief from Nsuralghter Sciatica. ing his "own cans asa, altlfough Lome in b,half.of the We-ascrat-.nres- isini: •.!'..i;:: A iil W .:S:ijrig-, on 1,ss the eesple k• RA• of ro - a-I have been a seaelfast Demo ' Ii- go nn straight to th,.../ painful two or three msn are g..)ing t;i) i. norrliner.s ,at electio:S'time aunt whre his one-anent; stiiint e d esii wris.'Mr. Barkley shi. SA i s'Ierat for forty-twa years. if,ways.: Part-Soothes the nervea ancL.r.iyi (1 1% the .caunties hurling. has wor'aed iiiiiseatat's; at- h:s their camna:gn and begin stump- is? eralorsed. bee ;Luse he hasin the very :forefront:, of its FttoPs ,the P..in.- It is al,a-good misides at him while lie is away post of duty.. C.mgressman B tils- ing the District. Leading-Ffrat 1% con trti, atitt faithful :at; hssights., antuutte • made '-enare.-Ii',3r .Raeumtism, S:Ife Throat, ahil unable to come home • with- lea- is pros ii a diligent, con----Distrien isditicians who-la. nnsiaist ef laty eeer ince he was— . ..  .
. l'ai sof neinleetInt! est' interests and scientior offielstraiiirl is char- been in Issuisville lafely Sa:, .savosn_in as e.,.:r Cangres_, man,
east.stes. his own Ti'y. Shall we defeat acteristie of the marn is7Tisnving 'Milt JuAil...' .filrkley Will ho rv,- arid Ciere is no reason why =he
r, ouisville,. a man wfiile he is nway lookire.Chimsele loyal to the rust imps- nominate I_ by the Dennicrana •shoulai net le! ristaaninated by a
suffered with .aft-a- our interests:and. send. an- ed in him by the people of the down ther.. - They . point ,out handsonie nat.1,,rity. - - Mayfield
Neuralgic Head- other inexperiencod rgprerrenta- First Distriota. We need mare that he is serving his first tsrm. Messenger.
.onths without ,tive to . congress next winter men like Alben Barkley in Con- and having "made gaol" is
requ,..sting your supaart for the any relief, I used Soan's Lint- •-just. because one._ is away and gress."-Mayfield Messenger. clearin- esatitlei , to an endors
short term of ninety (10 in th•2 . ment for two or three' 'ghts and the other is among us daily? We a mont.- 1;.-,*trisvilte TittleS. ' -1TP iced Ststes Senate?... • 'and have not been both red with know,of no good rea.a3n x-hy 
"There ia no reason why
Congressman should be away . •"We do notbelieve' There is a* Bennett H. YOU r g. i my head since." Get , a bottle Mr. Barkley should- not be re-, fro' his duty campaigning over Dernocre in. the., District who; today. Keep in the honse all turned, and we believe
' \ -eve he wid the country for re-election,'when will not -approve of tlie-coUrse of; the time for pains and all hurts. be by a big' vote. News. his presence is needed at Wash- action ( n the part-Of Congress-
. Ohio, city of To'-do:t
t• 9. „ate. a0c and $1s 0,
nuess county
gistatbcklen's Arnica Salve for allF • :1.,k J. Cheney ntakt s wet taxi. •t tv partner ot -tne firm ot Sr ST. .1 C•a,atey C doh g noes
t a tv ro1‘10, y and !
1141..t tort 4/Itti, and that
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. re ute a* sc
• utrell for come insi ie PeoP.41 lay promo/lee. tide da) P t. •
tt, 1.-i A. D. hat.10.
,man Barkkiy.' That is the class
of offreisilaa hat we need,. those
itpArill attend to the duties of
Age offiee, and not so much to.
their owts.personai affairs. Stay
with them in Washington Judge,
ailotig us-the ilaties of the offiee
cal 'yo -there, and the-voters 'of
the. First District will show
their 'oppasition' at-lhe• polls
August 1st, next, by a rnaiority
as large, iC not larILLAhau, the
ing in Congress and performing one•they ga•,1,----'you two xe;:ra eIS, A. W. lit:EASON. urers to,sell pure goods. When
I
Notaryt poblic duties. --- Mayfield ago 'Arlington Courier. Nultry
•
' Barkley' name comesled SIM dirt elly 111 Diugu i! & 
:)43a..-- They have the know what you are buying, for "Mr. Barkley is remaining at first on-t rehe Congssional 'ballot Highest market . prices f r
ar , . tA 
and Eggs Wanted
" • IA ..d' mucous aux/neva of Ow
-tadror_teintlimmia!;% free.. right Prices. each garment will liave to be his post in Washingt(•n, and so
cos Teasta, liable.] stating as to what the far has lost no time in'traveling.
tialCe F3114F irflii. for
• — '
ed majority.-Mayfield Messen-son Davis was about to 'be lo3t paign -expenses, even thbugh
I advanced the nece
to secu it for t
the South. I
three meet in
"Congressman Barkley has fil-
ed his petition at Frankfort, RS
the law icaluires, preparatory to
being voted for at the coming
general primary election for the ,
• Beginning Thursday, July 30, 1914,
1vill, for ten days,,rdace on sale for CASH, our entire line of Furniture and House
Furnishing Goods at/prices that have never before been heard of anywhere. Now we
have no old stock4at. we -wttnt---to get lid of, butare offering the very latest patterns
. iikeverything-thit we carry, in fact, when we say our entire line, that is exactly what
we mean. If you contemnlate buying anything in the next twelve months now is the
time to.maiWyour purchases. We have a great many articles that we are going to
sell even below cost in order to Move them for fall goods. We cordially invite every
person /i9/Calloway county to visit our stole during this great SLAUGH ER SALE.



























































10 BIG DA YS OF FURNITURE SLAUGHTER 10-;•anualiy.
among the cornmtinities in plan- .es, he helped in no canvasses. opportunity he from' Wash- DON'T FORGET DATE BEGINNING JULY 30 19141
way to promo coopperation ' is no record. He made no speech. This always gi the people an
, - JP fning and constructing this great As nar as the public knows he' ington anKlearn about the do-
monument to a great man. For did nothing in advocacy of D. ings of Congre.-S;'and this gorn
four years I have been collect- ocratic principles until 1911. erally took about. half of a Con- COME AND LOOK ANYHOW
ing funds throughout the South Will, two barbecaes, w h e_rset gressman's time. During the - ----s  and North to erect a .fitting crowds can be fed atttwenty-five present administration there, has
place. We have spent nearly money make' a Democrat suita- and hence we have not Isesn vis it I It :Alta O.
: oos . D 114, i 1TT:: ;memorial at Mr. Davis' birth- cents a piece. and big campaign bsn too much far Cngres to do, : T t'
Sall,000 in this enterprise. The ble for United States Senator':" ited by our repreaentatIve dera t Int orporatcdonis purpose I hai was tb .honor -Adv. . ing this campaign. Congress-
Steps Neura4gia-Kills Pain. • B. F. SCHROADFR M ri? er-I 1 ,1 
Mr. Davis and to corstruet a
jrnikessejles the • Democratic
ss,arti Uri ny Man in the State
a'ho_ never herd
Ia view of the work that I
done an..i hope. to do in your
esunty. am I asking too mtiTh ir
THE MURRAY LEDGER
0. J. JENNINGS, EDITOR.
-
attired at the pOetofftee at Murray, Kentucky, for transmission through
theusttm a. suciud etliali matter.
"FHURSDAl'a .11 1.1 o• 1011
Every alleged bootlegger in the city of Murray is an open ad.
7ocate of thenomination of Stanley.
--IPtaise the worm from which all booze flows,
Praise it ye boodlers hire be (ow,
Praise it ye whiskey trusts above.
Praise wine and leer and booze.
Now, while the cmgregation stands we'll be dismissed with a
-beautiful little ditty sarg by the-Star ley trio (pronounced tree-oh!)
K. Lancaster, Joe Robinson, and I, C. W., entitled, "Mf Spark-
!Mg Beer, My Beautiful Booze."
To the Democratic Voton of Calloway
C.esety
For several years I have been
interested in the Jefferson Davis,
Highway. which, -starting at
Bowling Green, runs through;
Franklin, Russellville, Elkton,
Hopkinsville. Cadiz, Princeton.
Eddy v I le, Stn t.h land, Benton, ;
Murray, Mayfield, and converg-
ng at Paducah extends to Wick- , three times nominated b, his,
:iffe, Barthvell, Clinton and party for the Presidency. can
Hickman. This Highway will the Democrats of Kentucky af-
cover abokat 300 miles, with the, ford now to vote for Mr. Cam.
Jefferson Davis Park and monue den for United States Senate?
.ment in Christian and Talk! "It may be true that Mr. Cam-
counties as the center. I have den in 1911 and 1912 paid to the
promised to give a shade tree campaign funds the falulous
for every fifty _feet along the-sum of :45,000, but ca
beare; for the Presidency.
Twenty days ago I publicly stat-
ed this and advised Mr. Camden
that if he would deny the charge
I would take ftifiest opportunity
in every speech I made to right
him in this regard. Nothing
has come from him on the subs
ject.„
'If Mr. Camden could not -af-




What They are Saying
of Barldey Great Mid - Summer Clearance Sale
I democratic nomination for Con-
when ,
propose roa , recta r . re us ng to sup po the parry
es, and it looks- now like he willtrees. , leaders, win the,. :otes of Demo-.be returned by a greatly increas-When the Virthplace of Jeffers crats by coriaribtitions to cam-.
gress.
On account of important busi-
ness he has remain( d in Wash-
ington at Ilia post of duty near-
ly all the time since Mr. Wilson
was inaugurated MitieElfi, 1913.
This has betin a very impor-
tant congress, and the people of
this district are glad to say that
Mr. Barkley has been very faith-
ful, not only at his post of duty,1
but in performing such other
duties as are in harmony with'
•••
the will and wishes of the con-
stituents. He can rest assured i
while in Washington that the
rank and file of the democrats
are looking well to his return to
Congress.
Althofigh he was elected two
years ago as a standard,earer
of the democrats of this Meet`
by a large majority, yet his ma-
jority this time will be much
larger than it was then.
He is now very strong in eve-
ry county in the district, and
his friends need not be surpris-
ed thatte will carry every coun-
ty in the district tiy good, heal-
thy majorities:
The people are highly pleased
with Mr. Barkley and his servic-




- -- -- -
people of ger belief?". 1 "It ha long been a cu, .
ave attended l, "As to what party Mr. Cam- for cntd,tes for Co
along this High- i'den belonged before 1911 there' stump the in'
•
("he- 0 taken in-
-.
;ClIest Pains and Sprain
:lea% ins(' to rab




ington. -The present rondi
of our country needs all the
sistance that can be given' the
present Administration by our
Congressmen. Mr. Barkley Is
only faithfully performing his
duties at the seat government
where thes-pedple elezted him. to
perform there during sessions of
Congress. He is not losing
any strength among the rank
bill will compel the manufact- and fi'e of 01,2 .o b •-rsmain -days, • , P t
at your drug-
S'ill s133 agriof land near
Elm-Grovel-4i . School house
and store on !tame farm; tine
location to build See Stanley
• dollars to the le and th •
"The voters Of the Fire- Dis-
trict certainly have a right to
be proud of Alben Barkle • in his
effort.; for them. Ile is Chair-
man of one of the. important
'committees of the Nation a I
House of Representatives. anal
that cOmmittee is preparing to
introduce a bill into the House
that will -be worth millions of
If you are in the market for a this bill goes thriStigh, Congress his
Porfection Oil Stove See L, anti becomes a law you wid Me9st‘nger•
FOR CASH AND CASH  ONLY
AND LASTS FOR TEN DAYS AND NO LONGER.
•
I2a.•try. -es nntl. 1 • h:d.
patent ,JI sa:e Ir'.•
• • *. !Oa tiseal
i'or at the At4-1.•
primary tlectien. --This is heHatt Your Child Wot ms? r'g)ods are matte ef. Cotton will abounover Disti ict, -trying Nt*.ty it will b • v •Iti 11 'It- • tho pri
P.': !0'.: lit •-1-1 10W -'-f 11' •Most h-ti a. be c- 11!-'1 col ton, and -wool will to be re-elected. Ile belongs to ry is oter. Ills mene will itet 'ioit store op ite iThris n chins 'sFarred Tongue', Strong 13reath; he w.1,1,. For all this the pea- that class of C ingreSamen wit) only be firs. on tna nananid He Vote for fli.)aa -
n r ot t.'" wit 'rnte'iffl';Stomach. Pains; Circles under ple of the cNuntry are- indebtid , believe that they owe their time will be first in tla• ,t Mr Barklev bur present and and servics to Cue • "Psannin's-n+n, votea. and i;"i he.irt4 of TIN It  Ana°Rezicett H. Yuung, vlpeak. F.yes;`. Nervous, Fret-I-tilt Grind- -t) ' • - • • • .,next Congressman.-' ,Lyon COUP7 *ete(nbelll. and like Mr, l'n• countrs insin U. Cal carry a,Madisonville in behalf of ing of Teeth: sal" C'"11- -
hn. aiidacy for the short term.' plexion; Tos'zinit in &cell: PeCul- 1 . I probafdy- rt•main at his Post of District. ail, NIA\ :ield •
an, omtinuously chancd, 414 &este Child has wornis. Get a .ami going of nunirtaius Con- fore the primary.'" - 'May Held' . •ne &flied. that Hon. Johnson-Ito): of Kicliapoo Worm Killer at
- • -
ty Herald; , 1derwo,d. of Alabama, he ' !castles ofabe it' Ii in tlloT HOUSE'
uty untill a very abort time lx'- Messenger:
gressrnen to their respectite Nft_HISCnger..• ''Itere is our prediction in PHYSIC
N. a imden, now candidate for. once; It kills thet7 worms - the. -hona-s, many doubtless dealross 
, s -
- - in . lad time: That Bark.' AN
VP ;• d States Setiate., for
altvi-L tern, 're fus- il to vote for- Is laxativelind aids Natur6' to it is a pleasure to note -that - the of the Fir:it Distiict, Who ., is thirleea e 'unties., - mai
eo ••••,,,,,, .
Ox elitist or lour chi „. t ..._ . •. - -al-trs c mdition of fixing their political ,fence N , " Co n g r e s s m a n Alben Barkley, ins w ill , s ii:ry . ism-Ivo, . if not
es I the rms. Su lied, i - •
'.1,00 and 1208. when Mr. I3r“ot. t',11 - mTrt• • •y or c l refl. haa remirned on the Job, with election, seems to have ni• (1.... a aS l• -111 ,' t1,4 tq41,1/1.21141. lit,i OfftCt: 14- 
le114. the D.Ricoar' acie -atikilihtix-t6-tak. e. Itle. at.Y.our 4-ruggit. - the exception of hie tent vlstt hit by' remainfirg at hit ió 1- .(itill,'111. ire til-t: . - ''''' lion.en, . likad Awn. N 1 2
att





"1"1** ci1.1 syetem denim delicate 1111.•
nauveona.d=rit_tie stomachs ye
(times syrups is wrong anti
lry the extern' tretttnr6t.-Vilie.
Var-t 0-Rub" Croat Pnenntsolo
-111•••• Jost rub taint ver throat mei
3Itti cover let warm tisane!
1 •th. 11m waren of the y releavate
•;•., _or Fin' Sr. Meat , Thyme'
i alealipt that t obobiai
Leg a* the itft..trit. _
Onc applic.ition at bed
• -• anatares a lamina naeht'l mks,
:4.11 Whetter than tovermil medieine*
Coe all forms of *veld troubles. Tiara
airev-Vir, 50.• and fl 00.
• VICK'Scrp=ndSALVE
--••=ott.7%. _  -11.1..emeelater3 =f 
. ..........:..-,---1.-.
























































































































































ver can tell when you'll
stoat barn, corn crib, harness 
mash a finger or
i
house and contents, by fire Sat-
bruise, bt or E
urday morning at 3 o'clecks The PaTt.'cl• 
Tho
%fire is supposed to have been set 
Thomas' Et
To filter the blood is the kid-
neys" duty.'`
When they fail to do this the
kidneys are weak.
Backache and other kidney
er a cut, ills may follow.
d. Be pre- Help the kidneys do their
d3 rely on Dr. work.
Your drug- Use Doan's Kidney Pills-the
hl--1a.--- Logs was about $600, 
gist sells it. 25c and 50c. tested kidney remedy.
with 000 iesurance. Mr. Cun- We have a big stock f Queens- Proof of their worth in t
he
ningham lives about 2 miles, ware a Giassw that we followi g:
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at;AL AND PIII0IdNAL •4 •
• • • * + 4 • • • • 4. • • 4.* 4
Mrs !Abe Weliems and baby,
Pa .lucah. are in the city the
eleits of John Mills and wife.
_ A big Ike of ueeneware at
• etre low pric K 'S. Diu-
rid & Son.
Miss Lernice Elwards is visit.
ing ler brother, Lennie, in Hot
Serings, Ark.
Read the cut rice sale of
Murray Fur e & Undertak-
ing Co. thi k.
Eld. Charbe Tay.or will begin
a meeting at Union Grove Sun-
day August 2ed.
The Mt ray ' niture & Un-
&leaking o las on a Big Cut
7 rice mid- or sale for 10
..ays.
Missee, Rebecca Griffith _and
Virginia Wilson, Of Mayfield,
are visiting Miseries Virginia and
Wauni ta Gilbert.
Good time to bu Chairs, Beds
Mattress Murrarhir-_.
niture &Un king Co., now-
10 days onl early.
E. T. Cathey, of Fulton, was
in the county the past week the
guest of relatives. Mrs' Cath-
ey and children have been visit,
'erg here for some time.
10 cent stores ai 't in it, on_r-
prices on 'rani are etc., com-
pared with Murray Furni-
ture & Unde g Co.' For 10
days o.i.y, come a _see.
R T Wells has returred from
Oinat a, Neb., where he attend-
ed a regular meetirg of the








h e about a
yrup barrels
o in good shape
vinegar or mo-
ler, druggist.
Dr. Will Mason as returned
home after spending ten days at
Battle Creek, Mich., where he
was the t•uest of Dr. Kellogg,
the founder of the great Battle
Misses Nina and ha P.udil are
gueets 014 IV! Ati Veit arid frieodo
in Elkton., Ky,, this week.
Buy your Quee ware ewe.
We have Kehl and the
Prices. Corn and fee. E.
S. Diuguld & Son.
For - Good fan y horse,
gentle am ether w ith
a good two sea up. eell
at a bargai J. Coleman.
Mrs. Fred Walker- left the
past week for Peretacolos, Fla.,
where she will visit her paieets
for some time.
J. D. Rowlett returned home
the first of the week trent Cele-
rado where he spent seseral
weeks with his wife.
The, stork made three visits to
Murray the past week, leaving a
bouncing baby at the homes of
Attcrney K N. Holland, Dr. B.
F. Berry and Linn Valentine.
Clande-Hood, of Rector, Ark.,
arrived in the county the past
week to be the guest of rela-
tives and friends for a few
weeks.
___BUGGIEs&-On account of the
drouth I have my house stacked
full of rood bugg at prices
never be re m,
ty. Come if




LOU: --Gold hand! 'mbrella,
taken fro • the o.. of ths sup-
erintenden
who .aken





Calloway together with mary
other counties in Western Ken-
tucky was visited last Monday
night by splendid rains of vast
benefit to growing crops. In
some sections the rainfall was
very light but upon the whole
was about an inch fall.
Wnen baby suit', rs with eeze-
ma or so itchin .kin trouble
use Doan's • ent. A little
of it goes a to g , and it is
safe for children. 50c a box at
all stores.
Duncan Holt and-family have
returned to Calloway from Cali-
fornia where they have been
making their home for the past
two years. They will make their
home in this city for the pres-
ent.
• • . _ _
Headache and Nervo ness Cured
To it stronr ave-good ap-
petite and tion, sleep sound-
ly and enj• e, use Burdock
er's, we know Wood Bi ers, thelatusly system
umbrella anti Leslie, Price et 00.
weuld retsirri- _ _ _ _ _
For Sale. Two lots on the •
it at oece. Bert Purdom. 7:102
Carlyle Cutchire_ of Center-
ville, is in the city tke---gueet of
his parents, Judze Geo. Cutehin
and wife.
Mrs. rta ier has returned
home fi um a ten days visit to
relatives and friends in Paris
and Henry county.
I What about your Furniture,Rugs, Mattinge, and Stoves?
.We have all of these and more





e us and be
convinced. - E. S. Diuguid &
Son.
Irvan Dunn. of Wetumka,
Okla., arrived in the county the
past week to be the guest of his
parents, J. C. Dunn and wife.
of the northwest section of the
county. Mr. Dunn is engaged
in the real estate, loan and in-
surance business and is prosper-
ing.
. ----
If you feel "blue," "no ac-
count," iw you need a good
cleaning out.. H BINE is the
right thing at purpose. It
stimulates the tones up the
stomach and puriti bowels.
Price rerje. Sold by Dale & Stub-
blefield.
FOR SALE --- Good all-purpose
horse; about eight years of age, and
sound and suitable for any character
, of work. ot afraid auto. Will
seli horse and pIeton. harness
and gear at a air.. It is the
horse Mr. y' Ma has been
driving while over the county col-
lecting for the Ledger. Sec 0. J.
Jennings about him.
'Chamberlain's Tablets are
entitled to all the praise I can
give them," writ Mrs. Rich-
ard Olp, er port, N. Y.
They have cur e of headache
and nervous -s an 'stored me
Ito my normal health. For sale
by all dealers.
GO WHERE YOU PLEASE 
WHAT YOUIEASE
This is what you can do if you
take Doilson's Liver Tone. Ma-
ny people know the danger of
calomel, yet they take it beefless
they know of nothing better.
Other people are not afraid of
calomel, beesuse they do not un
derstand what a dangerous drug
it is. Because it has never hurt
them, they believe it never will.
No one needs to take danger-
ous calomel (which is just Uri-
other form of mercury).
Dale & Stubblefield sell DO-
son's Liver Tone for fifty cents
a bottle and guarantee that it
takes the place of calomel.
Dodson's Liver Tone is a pleas-
ant-tasting vegetable r edy
that livens up the liv • without
causing any restric n of habit
or diet. t has e of the bad
after. effee calomel and is
safe for ren as well as
grown-u.
You don't run a single risk
when you try Dodson's Liver
Tone, because if you arn't en-
tirely satisfied all you neert-todo
is go right back to where you
bought it and have your money
cheerfully refunded to you with
a smile. Isn't that fair?
uthern County Courts and others remain
enly and for long periods in the outakirs
At the ' of the large towns. Kentucky
e to the mer- must have a reputation of being
ended Chamber- "easy," if one may judge frum
era and Diarr- the number of side shows, Gyp-
doses of it ay aggregations and fake rnech-
Cured him. No one should leave cine outfits that infest the Sta'e
home on a journey without a l during the summer and fall.-
bottle of this preparation. For Frank tort Journal.
sale by all dealers.
University to:Atlanta.
 '
Atlanta, Ga., July X.-Atlan-
ta was selected as the seat of
the university to be established
-east of the-Miseissippi River by
the Methodist Episcopal Church-
South, at a meeting here to day
of the Education Committee ap-
pointed by the General Confer-
ence of the Church -to choose a
location for the proposed insti-
tution Birmingham, Ala., arid
Hendrsonville, N. C. were strong
contenders for the university.
The vote selecting Atlanta W41.8
announced as 12 to 2.
Announcements by Bishop,
Warren A. Candler, chairman of l
the commission, that Atlanta -
had been selected, was immedi-
ately followed by official confir-
mation of the repert that $1.-
000.000 had been given to the
new university by Asa G. Cand-
ler, of this city, a. brother of
Bishop Candler.
It was stated on reliable au-
thority today that the university
as contemplated will represent
an investrnene of $5 000.000. It
is expected that work on the





1Vhen you feel lazy, out f
sorts and yawn a good deal et
the daytime you can charge it to
kterpid liviF which h allowed
the system titeset f of impuri-
ties. HERBI urea all disor-
ders produced fleetly@ liv-
er. It stre them that organ,
derma the boivels and puts the
system in good healthy condition.
Price rek. Sold by Dale & Stub-
blefield. -
Askerliseli Letters
Miss Lucy Woodard. Miss Per-
lie Humyhreys. Mis4 TUrah Out-
land, Mrs. Della M " , Mr. J.
A. Kimbrew, Mr. Warnelackson,
Miss Elvie Graham, Mr. Simp-
son Farmer, Dr. F. H. Cum-
ming, Miss Virgie Curd, Mamie
Dumas, (returned to sender)
Mrs. Rufe Bowden, Rev. C. H.
Burks, Jake Peary, Miss Eva
Farley.
E. C. K. Robertson, P.
M , Murray, Ky.
-
Bucklen's Arnica Salve
or Cuts, Burns, Some
Mrs. E. S. Loper, Marina,
I ., writes, have pever had a
cut burn, woun sore it wou:d
not heal " Cyrtfa x of Arnies
-Salve today. Keep ndy at all
times for Burns, Sores, Cute,
wounds. Prevents Lockjaw. 25e
at your druggist.
e 'Some of our Central Kentucky 




  the re Gyp-3p 
B. F. BER Rli
sy" bands which roam absut
celent luck and then cut a few through the summer, trading
days later; probably off.the same
Mrs.. Inez B. Sale. who has time just vest of s 'nos. 
horses, teLing fortunes, begging OFFICE 0
piece of ground and with riper
he. n of rhetimatism for Some Hughes reel ice. Front 75 ft. Scores of Murray Readers are Learn- tobacco, and have no luck at all. 
and making themselves a gener-
Springs, Ark., for treatment. deeirable buil ng ta end vvill 
infliction to any town or COMMU- Both T•••s. time left Wednesday for -Hot each and 200 • deep. 
4Very ing the Ditty of the kidneys. 
al nuisance. They are a severe Citizen
• I shall be pleased to answer
Si f
south side of the McEl th
ft
She wn.; accompanied by her sell at a bargain. - See Virgil
daughter, Miss Annie Brown Wilson at his store west of the
Sale. - 'city on State road. 6258'
N. T. Cunningham lost his
not a
the lot. My goods are gum an-
teed to be satisfactory. My plent
*re one mile west of Murray. It
-will pay you to see me. I will
sell 24 int.41 Well Tile at
$1.00 PER JOINT,
other supplies accordingly 'low.
Please don't 'compare, my mike
with stuff made of soap-stone
and dirt. See nielbefore buying








In every home where there is
a baby there should also he a
bottle of McGEE'S BABY ELIX-
IR. It may be needed at any
time to reef sour stomach,
wind colic, di h or summer
comelaint.. I s wholesome
remedy, co ins no urn, mor-
phine or i jurious drug of ans
kind Price 25 and 59c per bot-
tle. Sad by Dale & Stubble-
field.
DOING THEIR DUTY
Mrs. W. Roge ,Sixth andi must get o f r way, We
Water Sts., d, Ky.. says: 
, weak and lame backs. rheuma-
are making t rices right so
For some ti I suffered from tism, a
nd all i gularities of the
this line of
pains in nrer es and across 
kidneys and bla r peboth men
the small of my back. See` ing!and women.
Doan's Kidney 
es bladder
Pills so highly troubles in children. not sold
recommended in the local papers, b
y your druggist. will be tent by
I got a box arid used them as mail on receipt of 
$1.00. One
directed. They did me a great small bottle is 
two months' treat-
deal of good and now I seldom ment, and sel
dom fails to perfect
need a kidney remedy." a cure. 
Send for Kentucky
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't testimonials. 
Dr. E. W. Hall,
simply ask fora kidney remedy 
e9,1:6, 
by 
Street, St, LOU MO.
-get Doan's Kidney Pills-the 'I'uy druggist&
lame that Mrs. Rogers had.-
Foster - Milburn Co.. Props.,
which is its natural possession.
It has a-sap (water) like other
vegetation. When the sap reifi-
es, it runs the oil out through
the pores of the leaves,,, on the
principal that oil and water
won't mix, andiiil being the
lighter is pushed out by the sap.
Tobacco cut. and cured in this
state will he light and "chaffy"
you see, there is nothing but
sap in the tobacco and when
cured this sap is gone It evap-
orates and leaves the tobacco
light and worthless. But to cut
tobacco when the sap is down
and the oil has full sway, you
can cure it up nicely and with a
heavy body: it will be rich and l
"waxy." This happens because
the tobacco is full of oil instead
of sap, and the oil can't evapo-
rate and remain g ivi the leaf to
make it rich and heavy.
It has been my experience
that we must cut tobacco when
there 'soil in it, if we expect to
have oil in it when cured. Foy-
instance, you have experienced
cutting one Week and have ex-
any correspondence from tobac-
co growers who may want to







that we may inov
goods. Come in and see us.-E.
S. Diuguid & Son.
Bob Scott, Congressman Bark-
. ley's chief opponen
t said this
. morning that he was greatly en -
couraged by reports received'Pars, Tope Tubs, etc.,
from, Graves Connty:' His friendsle very best on the;
are my goods withLmsy he 
will carry this county °v-
end My '17 114SrIsley.--Padu
cah Sun. •
is the feet Stings or 'its of insects thek
)0 joints of are followe sw pain
oken one in or itching be treated
'Buffalo. N. Y.promptly 144
BALLARD' NO reLlr/srM7:N"T.
clunteracts the po on. It is
both -antiseptic and healing.
Price 25e, 50c and $1.00 per bot-
tie. SA1 by Dale & Stubblefield.
Elder Wm. -Ethridge has mov-
ed with his family to Sharon,
Tenn.', where he will lier ye_ as
pastor of the Christian church.
lo. Ethridge has made many
friends durifig hie ministery
throughout this section of the
state ahd who regret to see him
&ore aw eve but wish for him
unbonntled sueeess .in his new.





Forty nine years ago I began
growing tobacco. A few years
later I decided that there were
certain days better than others
on which to tut tobacco for it to
etrre'tip nicely and have a rich,
waxy ised heavy body. To find
out the way to tell these dates,
And to tell them ahead has been
a hard jests, but I was finally suc-
cessful. -
To explain, let me say that to-








The Texas Wonder cures
ney and bladder troubles, dis-





Governor MeCrearY again de-
nies that he will withdraw from
the senatorial race. This is not
important. How much differ-
ence in the vetting would,it make
if he-did retire? Three days
ago the Messenger stated that it
had been unable to learn of a
single supporter of McCreary in
Owensboro or Daviesa county.'
This ought to have prompted
some McCreary man, if there be
one here, to stand up ind de ,
mand to be counted. But he has






not exist in other 'counties, but euritsjATiou A
it seems now a foregone conclu- si'T) flom ARRESTED
Mon that the old governor is toes
doomed to a bitter disappoint-
ment in the Auguet primary. b.
Whatever-strength Ii s may or. 
f Tram.
iginaily have had will, in the rtamfroi
lu 
closing days of the. campaign. •
!leek to one or other or tht.,. two
candidates far senator who are • 041 r
at least making a noise like they r"' r
are running.-Ovtensboro Mes
senger.
Severe Attack of Colic Cured. "(seated for the moment. Some
E. E. Cross, who travels in of them make the rainds of
Virginia and other
Lusa 11111.1136:11 and sugeourd
of impurities I. the bleat Zs=










-• time-the &kabob( ..%;1•••i••••”-
states, was taken s
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••• THE MURRAY LIMIER. MURRAY KY
•
SYNOPSIS.
heNALIANT3 FIVID GIN IA
riALLIE LpmtNir PIVE3 •
ILLUSTRATION  JcAETEN .5:TUTYP 0
John Valiant. • Heti satcletr favorite%
Suddenly yllecoreri that the %silent cor-
poration. which hie f•ther tomayled and
Irtyl h was the prlowipal source of hie
Wealth, had failed. He yoluttartly tart.*
ever his private hortune to the ree•Isew
ftr the corporation Ms entire remaining
posenesione ..otwist of an old nyttor car. •
White boll dug and Itamory eourt. • iie .
bot-I widow On In Vi.ginia the war
Rhitymory your' It. meeta Shirley 
Doti-eidg• an auburn haired beauty, an  dm
elder, that he Is going to lik• Virginia Mrs
nersoody tli.trieyS mother, Mrs Dart
eerie. and :Major Bristow wtachange rent
Infiretencre during whteh It le levettled
th•-ly..1..he -Maio]: Valiant'', father, snot •
r
..„ -154Me.1 Seesoon work rtvaia tor (hi
ant or Mu. itandrtday. In her Youth
.*'ion and Valiant fought a duet on her
account in whieh thy, former was killed
Vali int Ilnyla Damorv court overgrown
With weede ahd ..reeners and deeldea to
hahintate-The place Valiant sayegri,Irley from th• bit.' of a 'make, whichte. him Knowing thy, deadliness of It.t•. Shirley sucks the potion from the
Woo' 4 and ems., his life. Valiant learns
✓ (toe first time that ht• father left Vie' pint.nt• on Naer.Altit of • duel In which floc-
✓ it tuthall and Major Bristow acted as
le fatherS soconyto. Valiant and Shirley,
m• good trtends. Mrs. Dandeidge
nt• when ehe my*. Valiant for thy
Prftt tithe.. Vattant dlr.-overu that it. has
It fottune lit old walnut trews. The yearly
tournament, a surviv.il of the jousting of
feudal times. Is held at Damon' court At
--rho- tont--wwwwwww4 -Valiant _mesa. the, zilions.,
Of "no ef the kry,Ights, who la *Lek_ and
r
ter., the list. He wins and ehoows
itley: Itandrhipe a• queen of beauty to
e. dismay of Katherine Fargo. a fnrntir
w...e.eart. who _,..le vtalting In Virginia
y toyyrnament-befil at Pommy court
raw the chte of the countryside /Mr
•y 1 • crowned 1.y Valiant as noeen of
Otrt I if? ‘'allant tell. twidrity of I.!• !eve
see they te....me orneasea Katherine
ratty Amyl-mining no. tu give nit, Tall
pet soiree( a ittrtimw1,., polot• nut to 141.1o.
ley . e c reuse it wooed be fur the wen,
an e• ,,, ersortiethe .111p: to meet V•1114ot_
Wts• ' .1., •.1 Ilnueli like. his fother. Phil.
ley - •tain. tee fy . lino thitt h.q. et-th-
ee u• . in love with the %lotto. ..f Volt-
ant- ;.1-..I. break's iI.0 •ngagement
CHAPTER XXIX.-CentInued.
l'he inquiry was drowned In • shriek
front several children in unison They
Scrambled to their fiect.-eeirttng fear-
1W glences over their -shouleris. The
man Who Mid been lying behind the
buPh haul risen and was coming toward
them at a slouching amble, one foot
dragging slightly. Ills appearance, In-
deed, Was enough to cause panic. With
his ravage face, set now in a grin, and
his tramp-like costume, he looked
fierce and animal like. Whit -and
black, the children fled like startled,
rabbits, older ones- dragging younger.
without a backward look --ail save
Rickey, who stood quite still, her wid-
ening eyes fixed on him in a kind of
blanched fascinated terror..
tie came close to her, never taking
Melees from hers, then put his heavy
greet, hand under her chin aria turned
her twitching (age upward. -chuckling
"Aie't afeard, d n me!" he said
wits admiration. "Wouldn't skedaddh.
With tie tine folks' ehite-livered young
'ons! Know who I am, don't ye!" .
"Greet King." Rickey'g lip, rather
illormed than spoke the name.
"Right., An' I know you. too Got
des' tle same look ez when ye wuzn't
no biglierei my kpee. So ye ain't at
te' Dome no mo', eh Purkle an' tine
eing ace a eddication. Ho-ho! Groin'
! 
ter make ye another ladyess like the
- seweet ducky-dovey that rescooed 'ye
from th' lovin' embraeo o' yer Toad
gtep-partent, eh?"
Hickey's small anti went suddenly
wet and her fingers tore at his shirt-
•
in geom. make 'em try Se cry." Shy.
had furgottem the incident of that day,
when he had read her nortune, but
now the quavering prophecy canto
back to her with a shivering sense of
reality "FM dab's dab en she sin'
afeah'd, en dah's watah en she Sin'
afealed Kt's de thing whut sat, de
hat omen de bream' dat whet she
•fesh'd of!" If it were only fire and
water that threatened her!
She struck her hands toihther with
an inarticulate cry ritie remembered
the laugh in Valiant's eyes as they had
planted the roses, the characteristic
gesture with which he tossed the Way.
hog heir from his forehead -how she
heel named the ducks and the Dna
coek. and chosen the spots for his
flowers; and she limited for such men
ores. even In the stabbing knowledge
that these dear trivial things could
mean nothing to her In the future
She tried to testis*. that he was gone
front her life, that he was the one
man on earth whom to marry would
'Shirley," he seed, ' I know what -you
Intruded to tell me to those thorns--
I went to St Andrew's that night. _In
the dark, atter I read your letter
Who told yota? Your mother?"
"No, no!" she cried "She would
newer have told me!"
His fare lighted With an tritest&
ibis movement he caught her to him
"Shirley!" he cried ' It shan't be!
It shan't, I tell you! You can't break
our lives In trio like this! it's un
thinkable"
"No, no!" she said piteously. push
trig Mut from her ''You demi under-
stand. Yeti are a man, mid men -
can
"I do understand." he insisted "Oh,
my darling, en darliug! It isn't right
for that spectral thing to come be-
'a een us' Why, It belonged to • past
getieration! ead the out-
."1110 Of that duel, It held no dishonor,
know only too well the ruin It
-ought my father! •It's enough that
I' wrecked three lives. It shan't, rise
osain, liku. linitque's ghost to haunt
t I know a hat you think
•ed love you the. more, If I could
you more, for that 55 net loyalty-
- It's wrong, dear. leo wrong!"
. It's the only way "
Listen. Yeur mother loves yoit
e• dm knew -yon laved nee she would
- or Anythleg rather 'than have you
Ioor like this. You say she wouldn't
. soot told you herself. Why, if my
fat her-----'
She tore her hands from his and
fared him with a cry ' Ate that Is It!•
feu knew your father so little, lie
St :M never to you e hat eh,' Is lo
Why, I've been all the life she has
had. I remember when she mended
my dolta-,-aset Ite1.1 me a hen I had
scarlet fever, and sting tre• the songs
the trees Pang to therriseivee at night.
I said my prayers at her knee till'
wais twelve years old. We Were never
_ apart a day till I %vent away to school."
"Doesn't That Prove What I Say?" He
Said, Sending Toward Her.
be. to strike to the' heart bet love
and loyalty to her mother, and., she !
said this over and over to herself in
varying phrases:
"You can't! No matter how much !
you love him, you can't! Ills father
deliberately ruined --your mother's life
-your own mother! It's bad enough
to love him-you mini help that, nut
you can help ;marrying him. You
would hate yourself. You can never
kiss him again, or feel his arms around
you. You can't touch his hand. You
mustn't even see him. Not if it break
your heart-as your mother's heart
was broken!"
She had turned into an unbeaten
vay that ambled from the road
through a track of tall oaks and piers,
scarce more than a bridle-path, wind-
ing aimlessly through bracken-strewn
depths so dense that even the a :id-
roses had not found them. In her
childish hurts she had always fled to
the. companionship of the trees. She
had known them every one- -the black-_
gum -and pale dogwood and gnarled
hickory, the prickly-balled "button-
wood," the lowly mulberry and the
majestic red oak and walnut. They
had seemed friendly and pitying coun-
selors, standing about her with arms
intertwined. Now, with the rain we..p-
ing in 'toughing gusts through th..ra,
they offered tier en comfort. She s'id-
denly threw herself face down on the
_114tehd 
moss,
.,_ God1 :_ she cried. • "I love him 
so! And I had only that one evening.
It doesn't seem just. If I could only
have him, and suffer some other way!
Ile's suffering, too, and It isn't our
fault! • We neither of us harmed any-
one!' He isn't responsible for what
his father did-why, he hardly knew
him! Oh, God, why must It be BO
hard for us 7 Millions of other people
love each other and nothing separates
thein hireky7
.i rmthulas!"
breath mate a littleS
fog against the star-eyed moss. She
was scarcely conscious of her wet and
clinging clothing, and the soaked
strands of her hair. She was so
wrapped In her desolation that she no
longer heard the sound of the perse-
vering rain and the wet swishing of
the litishes- -parting' km* to a hurried
step that fell almoet without sound on
the spongy forest soil. She ritarted
up suddenly tome Valiant before her,
a•as in a somewhat battered
walking suit of brown. khaki, with a
leather belt and a felt hat %levee brim,
elf! With the at, was curved In We
tiPOr-W160 over Ws brow. In an In-
stant he had drawaehee upright', end
they stood.. looking at each ether,-
drenched and trembling. '•
"How can you?" he said welt a
erougbneete that sounded akin to &ever.
"'Hem in this atrocious Weatber--11ke
this!" he bald la hand on her arm.
- "You're:seet through "
doe't intod tile rain," she an-
seered,.--drirwing awe, yet fe.
with a guilty -thrill the maeteritilmoss
ofbicomiej,wehl As. its real wet liCern-
"I'm often wei."- • • •
Ills gate searched her face-, rooster*
by feature. noting her pallor. the Mee-
:Mack e-hollows heneeth her'-eyes: the
taught -breath - ertereii like t -rtilire

















There He Goes:" He Said With dal
.,ter Hatred. '
WO 'Don't you," siteebu'rst in a
Dareelsoe of passion; "don't you every
Speak her hawk?: If you do, I'll kill
you!"
Sot tierce, wail her leap that he Jell
bat it a step in sheer surmise: Then
he laughed loudly. 7Why, ye little
•pittlle eile-cat!" he grinned,
He leened • euddenly, gripped, her
Wrist aria. covering her mouth tnshtlY
`--wIth-his P-Eitn. dragged her Wilma •
clump of dogwood bushes, • A ebeavy
ate; was corning along the Wood:path.
He held her motionless and breathless
in this cruel grip till 'the pedestrisu
had passed. It was Major liristow,ees
spruce ehitg het on the back of tis
head, his, unsullied waistcoat 'dappled
with the leaf-shadow:se He stepped
. Out briskly (toward Demote: coif!
ewleffIng his -"tick, ll Oncommtette 'of
the fierce ScrutlnYebetteen hen from
behind tlie doge'oods-
Kieg did -not witbeirliefehie
band sill the Mel* had died In the dile
toner When be did, -he clenched hie
OW and ehook It In the ale..; 'There,
lie -ye 4!" he said arith.bIther hatred.
"Yoe et', ',le friend ffiTsiereeti'lnd 4r.
ter wee sears 1' breadelegfettearle
'tee reek -.0141- TAILIKE,lor 
- .
he Is' hut he's got Greet Kilig to
reckon with yit!" Ile looked at her
balefully and shook her,
"Looks- yet.," he said In • hlesioll
voice. "Ye remember me Pm a bad
one ter fool with. Ter maw Mule that
out, I reckon, Now yell promise me
yell tell nobody who ye'v• seen I'm
only a tramp; d'y• hear!" Ile shook
her roughly.
Rickey's, fingers and teeth were
clenched hard and she said no word
shook her again viciously, the
blood pouring into his scarred face.
"Ye snivelin' brat, ye!" he enarled
"I'll show yeri" lie began to drag
her after him through the bushes A
few yards anti they were on the brink
-of the headlong ugly chasm of Lovers'
Leap She cast one desperat• look
about her and shut her eyes (hitching
her about the sestet he leaned over
and held her out in mid air, as If she
had been a kitten. "le ain't seen we,
lies yet.? Promise, or over ye go. T•
won't look so pretty when yes*
laytte down there on them rocks!"
The child's face was paper.white
.and she had begun to tremble like •
leaf, but her eyes remained closed.
-"Onie-two-" he counted deliber-
ately.
Her eyes opened. ,,She 'turned one
shuddering .glance below, then her
resolution broke. She clutched his
arm and broke Into wild supplications
"I promise. I promise!" she cried. "Oh,
don't let go! I promise!"
lieueet her on the solid ground and
reletroed her, looking St her with a
sneering laugh. "Now we'll see of ye
belong here or up ter Heil's-Half
Acre." he said, slerne folks keeps their
promises, I've bet-rd tell."
Rickey looked at him a moment
shaking; then she burst into a passion
pf otobs and with her face averted ran





Shirley stood looking out at the
rain: - It was falling in no steady
!downpour which held forthespromise
of ending, 'but with a gentle constancy
that gave the bills a leete_oLsudden
discomfort and made ?Decor-etiolate
miry pools by the roadeide. The
clouds were not too thick, however, to
let through a dismal gray brightness
that shone on the-foliage and touched
with glistening lines of high light the
draggled tufts of the *raked blue-
grass. Now and then, across the drip-
ping fleide, fraying skeins of mist wan-
dered. to lie curdled in the flooded
hollows where, here anal there, cattle
etood lowing at intervals in a mourn-
ful key.
The indoors had become impossible
to her. She was sick of trying to
read, sick of the endless pacings and
purposeless invention of need-less
tasks. Ste wanted movement, the
cobwebby mist &bolt her knees, the
wet rain in her face. She ran uperairs
and came down clad in a close scarlet
Jersey, with leather gaiters and a soft
hat. '. .__
Enitnaline save her thus accoutered
with disapproval. "Lawdy-mercy,
chile!" she urged; "you ain't goin•
out! It's rainin' cats en dawgs!"
"I'm neither sugar porn salt, Emma•
line," responded Shirley listlessly,
dragging on...ber-•rain-coat. "and the
walk will do nte good."
On the sopping lawn she glanced
up at her mother's window. Since the
night of ttie ball her own pangIng self-
consciousness had overlaid the fine
and sensitive association between
them.- She had been full of horrible
feeling that het face must betrae her
and the cause of her loss of spirits
be guessed. , --
Her mother, had, in fact, been
troubled by this, but was far from
guessing the truth. A somewhat long
indisPoeitIon had followed her first
sight-of Valiant, and she had not
witnessed -the tournament. She had
hung upon Shirley's description of it,
howeverewith an exclted interest that
the °thee ,was later to-translate in
the lightibf her own discovery. If the
thought hind flitteal to her that fate
might tio_ 4 something deeper than
friendshl In Shirley's acquaintance
with Vali nt, it had b••en• of the
sweetest. His tholes •of -her as Queen
of itertetelhad seemed- g - natural herit-
age to thiet revile and unflinching act
of hers which had . caved his life
There was. in-,er ,mind a mere ob-
"ii6us explatiaiim of Shirley's altered
demeanor. **Perhaps-4ns Chilly tusk,"
.she had- - said to herself. -Have they
had 'a foolish quarrel, I wonder? Alt,
yell, in her oy n :time "be- e ill tell
me."
-Os .,..._• . • . • • p •
There ivi; eorne relief to Shirleyew
overchargw- de ling 
w
s in the very dis
eo 
-t
c mfort of th drenched earier: the
seeking pull f the wet clay on her'
_bocitilith'd the flirt of the drops on her
cheekti.ae.d hair. She tlirust her wing
glen glove} .into her pocket and ho•id
her -arms outetretched inlet the soiled
-to lerw-t hrcra Eh- hor -friar rs. The emote
Lure clung In ellarnk_e_evr athe to her
hair and [Oiled lia nicest tIrcips sheens
her, coat as. Olin wkr:t11.
the' oildeet, most secierled • wallet
Mai trie:.nys &flee hereleoure and she
litelJesetbeedneebose °noel-Posse 'nine
- n vieeterc mon veer.reeet:greletteti Mel







"'Doesn't that prove wbat I say?"
be aid. bending toward her. "She
loves you far better than herself. Shn
wants your happiness,"
-could that mean Mors!" she de-
manded. her bosom heaving. To see
us together always always! To
be reminded in.everything-the lines
of your face the tones of your voice,
maybe-of that! Oh, you don't know
how women feel-how they remember
-how they grieve! I've. gone over all
you CIITI say till my soul cries-out, but
it can't change it. It can't!
Valiant felt as though he were bat-
tering with bruised kruckles at a stone
wall._ A helioless anger simmered in
him, eSuppose." he said bitterly, "that
your mother one day, perhaps after
long years., learn* of your eacrIfict.7
She is likely ,to guess in the end, I
think. _Will It add to her pleasure, do
you fancy, to discover that out of this
conception of filial loyalty-for it's
that. I suppose!--you have spoiled
your own life?"
She shuddered "She will never






hess. But I wouldn't have her bear
T
any more for my sake."
HI* anger faded suddenly, mud When
•
he looked at her again, tears .Were
burning in his eyes.
"Shirley!" he said "It's my heart,
too, that you are binding on the
wheel! I love you. 'I want nothing
but you! I'd rather beg my bread
from door to door with you: hand
in, mine than sit on a throne without
_you! What can there be in life for
me unless you share It? , Think of Our
love'! Think of the fate that brought
me here to find you In temente!
Think of our garden-where I thought
we would live and work and'drearn,
till we were oll and gray-together.
EFFICIENCY IN "NEWS STYLE"
Columns of the Modern Jouroal Con-
. ego. It Is Claimed, the Best of
English Phrasing.
It Is seldom that a good ,word Is
said in academic circles for what to
termed Strrewiwpaper !English," meaning
the terse, trenchant stele in which the
best joureitlists are in the habit of ex-
pressing theineelvos. The College of
Journalism, however, recognizes the
settee of Ibis style, and Prof. F. W.
Deekmanla well-known educators.,
sem -
"With all it. faults I still believe-In
the news stfle as .the most efficient
style of ihie modernliky of preseluting
_InfOrMation throtigh the written word.
It bait been bantam red out In the heat
and stress ol stews/at/ter mm elk to meet
the defilaredoof the. millions for some-
thltig •tirrompel-lheir 'Mee-hien, enter
est theree ttier give them infornlaelOo
terwequiektor.'clearesi eery possible.'
-thwas-te.usuedieteallesiskAlene-leuteiseti
•'",‘ %I' ' 4"404*4.,...elltilt•se.t"1p"-W 1..4 ‘•••••01:4•6110.. "..i•ii*Witi!*•••6"..7.04,..*:•ir101•46•06.0.01,•04.* 4j140104SINI
. •
drarline' Dore' thins, our love ask,
like this!"
Ilia entrenties left her only white?,
but unmoveol Shoo shook her 
bood,
easing at hint threugto peat elver
teats that welled over arid roiled dolts
her checks
"I can't tight," she said "I have ne
strength left." She put out her hand
she spoke and dropped It with a
hit Ic 11,111, liesture that had in it 
tired
despair, Mutiny and hopeleesness It
colught at his heart more stronitlY time
any %mile lie felt a warm gush of
pity and tenderness,
lie took her hand gently without
speaking._ and pressed It hardegainst
hts lips It *reined to him vete small
and reel.
They pommel toe/ether through the
wet brel.kert, 11.• •trotig •rie guiding
tier over the uneven path. stud Pelee
to the oven in sibenowe-
"lion't come with me," she said
then, and eithout a beekearol Shines.
went rapidly from Mut down the obit*
merliog road
CHAPTIA XXXI.
The Evening Of an Old Score.
Rat tat tat tie tat' Major Irriatow's
!very headed camphor w pod stick
thumped on the great door of Deanery
court_ Tbwo petitei bad a tang of imps
theme. for It.' had used the knocker
more than once without le suit - Now
he 'erode to the end of the porch
/mot raised his moire In a stentorian
Indlow that hreught l'nele Jett''"°"
shuffling around tee path front the
kitchens with all the whites of his !
eyee showing_ 1
"You dog-goon lazy rascal!" thun• I
&red the major "What do you mean,
pate by keeping a gentleman cooling
his heels 'on the% donestep like a (51-
collector? Wherwea your mesterr
"Foe oftweleftrd. Major. Ah sin' seen
Mars' John Bence his mawnire. Might
out aftah bre:LI:fad' up he neva\
showed up ergin et all. Yo' recles
whet de snattah, suit!" he .added LUZ-
toupty. -Perth' lak rimpire preyta'
on he mind. Don' seem er bit heeol
lately."
The major looked thouglit.
ful. "Isn't he well
"No, suh. Alp' et no-morn er bus
min-buhd des° las' few days. ./ne'
hangs eroun' loneeteme Ink Dote
laugh no inoe don' sing no :no'. Mn'
play de planny sence de day_ &Rah de
ball. Me en Daph Moghtly pestered
'boat him."
. "Pehaw!" said the major. "Torch
of spring fever, I rnekon. Aunt Deph
feeds hien too well Give hint less
fried chicken mind more ash cake and
buttermilk. Make him some juleps."
The old negro retook his head.
"Moglity neah use up all dat nett-
bald Ah foun'." he said, "but ate' 60
no good. Majah, Ah's she)" 'feabsed
sumpin' gwineter happen."
"Nonsense!" the major "sniffed.
"What fool idea's got under your wool
'now? Been seeing Mad Anthony
^guile I'll bet a dollar."
l'nele Jefferson swallowed once Of
twice - with seeming' difficulty and
turned the gravel with his toe. "Dot's
so.- he said gloomily. "Ah done see
de old man de yuddah day 'bout et.
Anty, he know! Ile see trouble er
comin' en trouble ergwine. Oat same
night de hogs shoe drop offen de
stable du', en ells ve'y maw nin' et
build dono fly Inter de house. Das'
er mighty bad hoodoo, er mighty had
boodoo!-
• gibucke." said the major. 'You're
as loony as old Anthony, with your
infernal signs. If tour Mars' Joha's
FJ,neen.nut all day_I_Lechon hell lure 
up before long. I'll wait for hint
while." Ile started in, but paused tris
the threshold. "Did you say--ah-•




Mel Ind, alma end.' Ova Ivy kw, 
eseel...1
era von • the.* lees duo yea vell•••=1116.,
%IMMO Sbooses paw mhe IAA hl.e, it 
s.
"wilkaiso.1C:will""thay.:60;oossi:::Zoss.:(....ri."11wsa".
bowvi 111•• Are\ 11{•••d walk tf
v•COLI WIMP •••i
at.w Ova dews' I Air.* Mule' ie Idea T. -We
vere ever Ass el lewd. vows While weehmr.
Musical Note.
"Why is the echoolarly-lookIng elms
slamming doe it his windows so
hard 7"
"I will tell you why -the pocholierly•
looking-moil is eleitiming down his
windows so hard"
**The su Molar y-lueok Mg man le
slanineng down his e Motown se Nord
beefier. the butelidurdy out in front
is lniay'imig the •41110 tunes that he
fold pro dollars to hear last night at
greed opera "--Jutiguo_ _ . _
 .Ab
No. SIX-SIXTY-SIX
This is a preemie/emu prepered us
pro ielly for Malaria or Chills and
Fever. Five or 611 (IOM'S will break
any ease, and if taken then as a tones
the fever a ill not return. inc.-Adv.
_
Absurd Comment.
Theodore lireiser, the realist, said
of an bleallet at thee Players' club in
New York
"The mane4 comments on life are
ludicrous and atosurd They remind Me
of the old lady's continent on pp. work
of the iutlitant suffragettes.
"After the suffragettes in Lottdon
had slashed a %-alesquez. a 144110 and
a Gentile, the (old lady said, With a
kind of saintly expression
-Put, thank gotodness, they're all
old pletaree that are bring slashed.'"
e — 
These June Brides.
"Ma'am. here's a man at the door
with a parcel for you
"What Is it. Preget!"
"It's a Leh, ma'am, and it's marked
C. 0. D."
"Then make the man take 14 straight
back to the dealer. I ordered trout."
-Kansas City Star.
lesatiate. •
She-i notice that the suffragettes
-are getting after George V.
Ile Yes, and alien they get him
they will not he eatisfied until they
have the remaining four-fiftlis
Mole Trap the Best.
The beet way to exterminate the
ground mole is to Use a mole trap. A
good trap will probably be successfu/
eventually. .
Hard to Stand.
Skids-It's riretvery one that can
starei prosperit y
Skittles--,Particularly. if it's some
one else's.-Judge.
Works tself.
"How do you suppose this craze
for motions comes to /rosette people
"I guess it's rertornatic."
Bohemia employs S75,000 persons.ln
factories.
Jerusalem' has no developed cone
merce or industries.
all Pie truth. So-called enewsPaper
English" has left Its indelible mark on
the literature and especially the fie.
tion of our times. The most success
•ful stories are those told In the few
eat words. The old-fashioned flowing
Perleds, which produced verbal melted.-
Instead of recording facts, have lost
their charm for novel readers, whose
eager brains are anxious to absorb the
tale rather time linger orer "fin'
writing."
Will Lecture In America.
('elestin Dembion. ahose betake en
deavor to prove that the plays attrib
toted - to_ Shakeefiehre Were written b),
Lord Rutland. will trine to this cottie
try--to leettire-oneitit theory- He leke-
veeptity and _proferueor of InerattilliAl
lirseitels.university
, 'Asks Little of Himeelf,
llailiwun iy ienian whotte distlegitish
-,trelt is teolfecioprevel"-
tindelperiet new Why. sterylVdt






Business or social en-
gagement —just a few
minutes .for lunch can't,
wait for service. What




*ith fresh berries or fruit
-and cream. --They will be





























































































































EMILIANO ZAPATA, THE REBEL
Plinelaino Zapata is the leader of
the constitutionalist forces In south-
ern Mexico In describing this man.
leranciseo Urquidt a coustitutionallat
Keene the ether day said
' Zmpeta la a pritill of M isrsoli is II
comes front II state In a hich the laud
I. held in fee pimple by use than IWO
lot.',, latulkirda Its wosked out In
the fields with fellow peons, lie le
sin uueducated man, because he had
no opportunity to get lemming Ile
o an read and write, Gilt he learned to
do these after he aite twenty-one
)ears Ile Is now thirty eight
years old and is a wiry, slim built nun
'slightly under six feet In height Ile
Is a half breed, but the Indian blood
shoes net show as strong In hint RS
if does in many of followers. Its
Is light-complexioned, enurgeilla and
le a dreamer In that till sees things as.
they might be and is not contented
with them as they are. _
-Takeshi steeds for the peasant
ownership of some of the lanes the peon 
tills. 110 has worked ter the big
sugar coompenlee tor y During that time 
he rerrived tie least poseible
pay the coinpanlea could give him and his fello
w workers. Ile ollorreot reaelve
this pay in money,IiiiTn. orders on the 
company's store for the simple food
he ate and the cloth to make the clothes that par
tly cover Ida body. For six
months of the year he worked hard and for 
the ogler its menthol he was
forced to sit buck nod sterol. 11111* Ito. waited fo
r another crop of the sugar
cane au that he renal tele busy in the fields Ills 
condition wits the comdition
of the peons generally. -
"Zapitiloont lin idea the peons think worth l
ightleg for. Thooy will net
coontogit until they can get twine of the land f
or their own. If Carr:true
does as he promixer- and I um certain he 
do see -the peasante will get
Ian! for their own. If he (love mot curry 
out the needed reforms and .do it
promptly he will be forced to tight Valetta 
and the Zapntlets
"These men heel. been fighting for years. 
Tho.y fought Diaz, they fought
Madero and they fought iluerta"
MURRAY'S PLEA FOR MILEAGE
"Where do mernhere of congre
who come to Washington a ithout the tr
families spend their time at night?"
This question was discussed in
the house the other day by Alfalfa
-Bill Murray of Oklahoma in connec-
tion a Ith the mileage provision of
the conference report on taeollsla-
Jive bill. Alfalfa 1011 insisted tit t It
was the duty of all members ta bring
their families to Washington stab
them, and _he insetted that that was
why it was desirable to make a liber-
al allowence for mileage.
The Oklahoma statesman declared
that in the absence of a man's family
time %KS lIkt.1 'to hang heavily on
his hands and he would do more
roaming around at night than was
good for him. Alfalfa Itlil wanted
all members to have their families
with them constantly throughout the
sessions In order that they might not
grow lonesome.
"Abraham Lincoln, Daniel Web-
ster. James A. Garfield. 'William J. Bryan and others all took this allowa
nce.
when they were in the house, and who would dare accuse any of them of
being grafters," said Mr. Murray. The house rocked with applause as 
Alfalfa
Bill concluded ugh this.mtatement. "I believe in voting for mileage and t
ak-
ing it."
DOCTOR JORDAN HEADS EDUCATORS
J.
mend sea hygiene in the schools, hut 
recommended that "institutions prepar-
ing teachers give atteationoto smel
l puha:teas as would quali
fy for instruction
in the. particular field of see 
hygiene."
Dr. David Starr Jordan of Cali-
fornia, one of the most prominent of
present-day educators, was unani-
mously elected president of the Na-
tional Education association at the
et. Paul convention. TO' other eande
date was mentioned.
The resolutions committee. en'
doraed W0111E111.1; sitffrage. equal pay
for equal work without regard to sex,
simplified spelling, social centers,
largeo,playgrounds, increased salaries
fer-__teachers, pensions for teachers
and the settlement of international
differences by arbitration. President
Wilson's "watchful waiting" policy
toes aptiroved.
Physical inspection of children
for health purposes secured endorse-
ment A plan for a national univer-
sity was favored and it was recom-
mended that congress appropriate an-
nually $500,000 for use in improxing
educational conditions.
The association- did not reeom-
MRS. LONGWORTH'S LITTLE 'BREAK"
Mrs. Nicholne I,ongworth, 
former-
ly Alice Roosevelt. 
nude a little
-break" at a smart 
dinner party In
London the ether night 
wtach has
been the talk of the 
drawing rooms
there ever since
Sir Edward Carson, 
the "an-
crowned king of 1•Ister
." is one of
the lions of the season. 
He has been
much annoyed for some 
time by per-
sletent statements that he
 will shortly
marry a niece of Moreton
 Free en, the
well known writer on 
political econ-
omy. This matter h
as never keen
mentioned In the presence o
f Sir Ed-
ward, but Mrs. Longeorth
and in a loud voice asked 
him at the
dinner: "Wlienat the we
dding going
to be?"
-There is not going to he any
wedding."•re_plled Sir Foleard 
curtly
and coldly.
Roswell Eldridge .'ef 
New York.
who is over there, Jo buy 
horses end
. fancy cattle, is havtae man
:, annieina
eapPriences bal.t1G....rerifA.W.atak,'7
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Suffered Everything Until RI-
',Awed to Health by Lyslia
E. Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound.
Florence, 80, Dakota. "I used to be
very sick every mouth with bearing
down p•ine and
backache, and had
,e,a441 a e h a good
deal of the time and
Very little appetite.
The pains were so
bad that I used tO
sit right doown on the
Room and c my, be-
ramie it hurt me so
and I could not do
any work at them,
times. Air uilsi wo
man whaled me to try Lydia E. Pink-
hamael,'egetable Compounol and I got •
bottle. I felt better the next month so
I took three more bottles et it and gut
well so I mobi work all the tint... I
hope every women who suffers like I did -
will try Lydia E. l'inkhani's Vegetab
le
Compound." - Mn. P. W. 1,,SNANU.
Matte No, I, Florence, South Dakota.
Why will women continue to au tree day
in and day out or drag out a mi
rk ly, half-
hearted ex istence, missing thre
e- fourths
of the joy of living, when they can find
health in Lydia E. l'inkham's Vegetable
Compourid T
For thirty years it has been the 'tend-
aid remedy for female. ills, and her re-
stored the health set thousands of women
who have been troubled with such ail-
ments as diroplacements, itaiammation,
ulceration, tumors, irretellarities, etc.
If y1111 want special advice writ; to
Lydia E. lelukham Medicine l'ieleon
tl•
dentlitil Lynn, Mils.. Your lette
r will
Roman and held in strict conlideeee.
Preferred
Pie oit.n. ,.‘viiiiittel, o ...
 
7i1 
the L  Evil.
t )u a nvd aos nge steue 
alien
oalienn
you grow up, Jennie?" 
'Fru going to be an old meld '
'An (old maid, do.aia -
-Cause I &Ail' think I'd like to
kiss a num a hundred (IMPS and tell
him he's handsome every time I do
shopping. I'd rather earn money and
buy things foe myself."
ECZEMA ON CHILD'S FACE
— -
Marpleton. W. Va.-"When nty little
boy was one year old he broke- out in
little fine pimples all over his face.
At times they would dry up and get
scaly and peel off, then they would
break out fresh again, lie would
scratch them until his face would be
raw. The eczema looked angry and
ran blood and corruption. His face
was red and diefigured. He seemed
restless and I had to be up with him
the greater part of the nights
"I applied Various remedies without
result. lie continued to break out
with othe eczema until I sent for some
Cuticura Soap and Ointment. I used
'And feel your thirst slip
away You'll finish refreshed.
cooled, satisfied.






Moo farmer% are making a bond ft
deui '  lit lug sin high-priced hands In
lot to awl a Ilk pests, or
dieught. or weed piggies*,
Or ether 111..1111PS to 111UPPItehll farm-
ing The end of each year finds time
sille nergy tweet', ally a noted on
pmerrirs Spur "NM-
offer relief from thee« conditions.
toilant on the high priced lande •
further east can rake a payment and
be tuamter of hie own- acres here. Any
good farmer can pay for them from
the products thereof. The Spur Farm
Latolos•offer produettve, virgin lands...-
essay (.ultivated-at low price* and
on sato, tempt Splendid crop* are
raised a Ithout irrigation. No boll
Weevil ever known here. Altitude
lace to 600 feet.
lilering tlitt reliable production
o• f , en laud.. lifIrP01 10W4`111 is
T• i's nrir COMM'''. !Milting .fast:
splo ?did climate, no malaria. chills or
feio ro good eiturehre and ecteonis.
We offer the horitemeeker a elite range
fur ialea antion d are. Me direct--
no 's'nutieeluesluu in nnlintii,' Tile lien"THEY HAD TO BE "SEBENS"
cha er reeelvelefull value in his lands -
111 •kaling din"dt th° nw"" 'Sena's Me
thod of Reasoning on Mat-
00,....4,1.10 paying a inithiletuan Fever, ter of Slippers Quite Plain to
•I dollars per acre , These Who Understalod,
Stock Farms and Small Ranch Tracts. 
%fa also coffer flee grating. travels., Oleos *am much united. over the
per nutty adapted lo this purpnee--on•1 prospects of camp meeting. that was
Nathan to nrty at prieoes from SIPC: about to take plare,in her neighbor-
per uere up. Free illuetrated booklet.' hood. 1.'/!r WPPItli she haul pre-
sit lug all particulars, on applaation j. parengorny and gaudy feath
er% for the
'has, ,%. tom* Mellinger for H. M. array,. and now her outfit was mm-
8%4.1'44411 & Sena Spur, Dicaens Coun- plate, save a tootir of motels do.streol Nut
ty Texite.-Adv. ro leather slippers She approacheti
atter neetress. . -
IN NO POSITION TO PREACH "Nis' Ford." 
she ;aid. -I rii.o.„ want*
- i. sit a pair o'slippers fo meetite
St i anger Lost the Confidence of Truth conimenceia an'
 I ;tin t gat It single,
ful Fisherman When He Made
•His inquiry.
ereeentalive Flank Clark, Rep-
cent let'."
"What size de you wear, 'Ilene"-
asked her mistress
' Malt right numbah is fo'," she- re-
m' . illf)µ ant a Georgia, and olled "but I has tee %yeah 141.11
PIIP.
w. or roli hurts me (tat had 
I lep
th.• botanic. gardens. %ere lia‘ing a tatcherly can't' fixedly aa
lk."- Wurn
friendly argurdent at Waeltingten. 110MP Co
mpattleia •
-11owtord." said oJark. buitteringly, •
'I lust tenet to illuerrate to you In Revolutionary Patrio
t.
a story. how. little you know about
this. There is in my district lit riot,
ida an Litt:Ai:five village named Cal.
Wien. '
ono. day a !granger walking along
a read in the country near a creek
eaw a y•outh fishing.
• 'Young man,' said the ministerial-
ly( aing 'can you tell nte
the way to Callahan?'
Yes.' replied the boy, 'take the
first road to your right.* •
"luatend of proceeding on Tits jour-
ney, the stranger gazed Intently at
the boy a few monents and said: 'My
young friend, doiet you know you
are wasting your time in a way that
La dreadful to contemplate? You are
fishing, just fishing, when you oueht
to be aatudyire of books to prepare
youreelf for life's struggle. My boy.
you're sure en the road to perdition.'
"'Road to perdition?' replied the id
dignaut youth. - What in blazes do
you know about roads?. You don't
even know the road to Callahan.'"
them and the first application caned Sn
akes Got Hit Roll.
bine In ten days he was completely "I
 lost Cle5 trying to kill rattle-
cured."- (Signed) Mrs. Lizzie Molar snak
es, and new I ant going to walk
ban, Jan. 2, 191a. back
 to my home in lirooklyn," ex-
Cuticurti Soap amid Ointment sold plained a m
an 'about forty-nve years
throughout the world Sample of each old, wh
o said he is Ezra Sellen.
free,with Skin hook Addreae poet- &Olen t
oad he start. d for a it silk
card "Cuticura.ilh.pt. I., lioston.--Adv. from his 
boarding place. encountered
a lot of rattlebnakee, killed stone, fled
Women Change SubjectsToo Often? from the others, 
waded a stream and
In the Woman's Home Companien then missed his roll 
of hills ile sisid
Margaret liusbooe Shipp. writing a Tots'
story entitled- -Seem Margaret." pre-
sents a character who continents, as
follows, on conversation:
"1 never bad a. vister, and I hav
e
never knee,' hoe to talk to tvomen
They etIllizirrasti they -•er Will cure your Rheumatism and
1'111111KP the subieet so often. I ne
ier kinds of richer; and pains-Neuralgia,
seem quite to catch up,'"
OCirdamrSilio,reCso.lieltul4rin7inPetel.11114Asensti•seputtis4;
No Us.. Anodyne. Price 2.5c.-Adv.
When visiting the wounded men in 0.-
a field hospital an arni—ally apTaiti-cittie Carelessness Cause of Fires,
to one poor fellow who was groaning More- than rAs per cent of all tires the
pitifully-. •
"Come, mrapoor fellooe, beat the.,
pain like a man." said thti-ehaplain.
"It's no use kicking against rate:'
. "Betted, sorr." murmured the suf-
ferer, "you're Hello especially obeli.






. The recogol for henget it) is held by
the Garrett family of Strannier, Scot.
lama the eel sleet oilier of which. Si?,
us  ell • luta Just passe-fl away.
Mr Oarrett claimed to be the oldest
flehermein in Scollund •A native of
Strunraer, he war a lattast hundred
years - out itta miither and fatting,
who -viers. Matt Daily... Of tire district.
lived until they were' one hutioireil and
one hundred and three years• restioto.
lively. Ills (Admit surviving soh II
now atoll over neventy year% of age.
-Lott; -bur-Oood.-
Wes :Mika- Arid e Ito re's your little'
brother today, Jimniy? • •
Jininty, piinting to thee eerie -ball)
-Tiist-s tuilA, lie tell down at




Jemes Lovell, a distinguished pa- Lameness
triot of the Revolitilion, died 100 years
ago in the town of 1VIntiliatia Me. Mr 
Always Keep
r Rottic In
y,:- r tattle1411:4111 WWI born In !Oaten in 
1737 and
graduated from flare ard college at
the age Of fourteen. lie delivered,
April 2. 1771, the oration before the
town authOrities on the lioeton muss-
Because of his display of ,
triotism he wairirnprisoned by Gen-
eral Gage immediately after the bath-'
(of Bunker Hill, Subsequently he wee
conveyed to Halifax with the British
army. and remained In confinement
until exchangettfor Governor Skene in
the latter part -6T"-YhT6.-- From,. ARS.
until 1712 Mr. Lovell was a member Of
the Continental congress. In later life
ea filled a number of public offices in
Boston.
Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA. a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that it
Bears the
Signature-of
In Use For Over 30 Wars







Nail Wounds, Foot Rot,
Fistula, Bleeding, Etc. Etc.
Made Since 1846. Albt"b"I'
Price 25c, 50c and $1.00 ut
All Dealers a C" 41^f114120-SYRACUSE. N. Y."
The Wretchedness
of Constipation
The Tango in Chirce. Can quickly be overcome by
ra, had been tieing much 
tatigeleeICARTER'S LITTLEMother, like countless other moth-
'walk LIVER PILLS.
amid looltation of late She had taken Purely vegetable
dancing lessons. She -practised the -act surely and
varioue steps at home with father. Lit- gently on 
the
tie Frances had heard much of. the 
liver. Cure
lingo that goes with the tango. atiol.the' .11.11a:
urea%




to this city and took the stato per„
„. •
A foot day» ago Franc., nit 10, epei,.1,1,2titn-r1 Indigestion. 
They. do their duty.
,hurch stth- tier mothi-r Prionees SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, 
SMALL PRICE.
!too learned all of tlfe ceremotlials yr
the church, for, after the metier knelt 
Genuine music bear SigilatUre
outside the pew, Franceealooked up at
her and whispered:
' Mother, what did you do_ the (Ili
for? - ladianapolis News. DR. J. D. KELLOGG'S
out of now ra-Middlefoen IN. Y.) Dis-
patch to New York World.
— RUB-MY-TISM
coused by simple cariAeseno.ss. %thief'
is unnecessary and criminal Repairs
to dilapidated buildings, the removal
all fire-breeding material. care in burn-
ing weeds and rubbish, the placing of
engines at il"safe distance from build
Inge, thee remora] of oily waste, proper
army mule." - ventilation-in brief, plain common
Cures Old Sores. Other Remedies Won't Curs.
The wnrst eases, no matter rf how long -.t•niing.
are cured by the iwondarfuL old tellable Dr.
Porter's Antiseptic' Healing Oil. It relieves
Pain and Heals at the same time. t5c. SOt' Si.O0.
As Usual.
.Engliahn.an-The suffragette!, Sfl-
!tiled prime minister this morn-
ing
American-Did they fire 21 guns?
Englishinan-No; houses.-Life
Mean Observation. •
-Miss Oldgirl has such mien heir."
• Yes, hut it 'doesn't match her
crow Fa feet."
Plow To Give Quinine To Children
FE BIM I WI is tits trade. mark name. Civet) 
ers an
Improved Quinine. It is • Tameless SYMP. Cleat-
ant to take and does not distutb the stomach.
sense, will miniteloa the danger from
this class of flees.
Piles Cared In 6 te 14 Days
Your druggist •veill refund money it PAZO,
OINTMENT fails to cure env case of Itching.
Bliad. Bleeding or Protruding Piles in 6 toI4 dars.
first application gives Ease and Rest. We,
A Mere Toy.
Silas-that city fellow follows his
vocation closely and yet he spends
alit of his time at play. •
Hex-hoes does he manage that?
Silas-lie leads a string orchestra
Whenever You Need a Gene
ral Tonic
Take Grove's
The 014 Standard Grove's Tast
eless
dull Tonic is equally valuable as a
General Tonic because it contain. the
well known tonic properties of QUININE
Children take it and rimer know it is Quinfre. and IRON. It acts o
n the Liver Drives
Also especially arhirited to adults wits cannot out Malaria, Enriches the Blood
 and
take ordinary ()Ilia:110e. Does not nanseate ode
C.111,41 norvonanaes nor ringing In the heed. Tr, 
Builds up the Whole System. SO cents
it the nest time you need Quinine for any pur-
pose. Ask for wounce original package. The 1
aims FRE It I LINZ is blown is bottle- -es cents




"What did his wife do?"
"She nailed him on -th•-spetined






A LItESCILIPTION prepared se
for the 1111.1setitatO fallet tit all .
lierduchea, Neuralgia. Nertuuatie.-. Remedy to the prompt 
relief of
larhil and iiimuntatic
Cit'ARANTEED. Money hack it 
Asthma and Hay Fever. Ask Your
waut it.--tterrains NO UPI E. Adv 
druggist tor i.. Write for FREE SANPUL
• MORTHROPf ' .104: CO.. ' hi..BUFFALO. N.Y.
Can't F▪ ind This Perfect Woman.
Belgium has been trying--to discover
the perfect unman. According to a
sympoeturn in linieselte• she must pose
sees the figure of an American, tho
elegawee of an English girl, the hair of
an Austraan. the eye of an Italian and
theoptefile of •a Spaniard. So far the
creature has eluded discOvery,
Marked Down.
"Why do you suppose Alice marrioe
that poverty.stricken count?"
"Cot him sea discount. I guess
Very Much So.
"Are those colors fast. Ann?"
"Well, to see he tiny they ran in
the wash. I'd call 'ens speeders."
Fewer men are driven to drink by





EVEkYTHING IN SHEET METAL
ISP.I.DING MATERIAL
atST HAT rAONILY CAN 
Ili0V
et PAW TMI MIKA, 'au-uric. /.7 4,0G OW Pares
TNE te-eawAROs CORRUGATING CO
covtiNctroat -
DAISY FLY KILLER "•bill• all














el preen paid for PA&
ELIO sO %OMER' is. DeI414 ••• lineeklys. N. W.
HAIR BALE; NI
A toilet preparation of merit.
/Irina erao wet r cfarIrnff.
Foe Reesorion Color and
Beauty toGrayor Faded Hair.
Imo, and 55 el at Drogirtate
ggErrg Portrait*. fratera, and c
W$cp
,,n,„ Granulated Eyelids, . for fn, stiral7Lt
Eyes inflam..d be covia,4-1
sure to See, Deal and 
Ey es r e (yelemedy..e si,z, Smartingpot Eve Congeal A.
Your Druggist car per akottle Swim Eye
SaireinTubes2Sc. Foremkelliberyef rasa.*
Druggists or Marine rye ilmseay arkage
Sor retartLimmany ewes
rellef,soon removes swag=
• short brrath,ntter •-• entire reties
in 11400 rises. feta I en t tient Fret
Dr THOR Mt s_ CR ESN 5.crsils,
Dr. II. H. Greens Sons, Bost 0. Angola, lin
W. N. U., klEmPHiS. NO. 31-1014,
DROPSY
Death Lurks h A Weak Heart
If Tours IS fluttering or week. n
ee • Ratiovima.- Ned* by Van Vleet-Illeneneld Drug Co.. Illernpnle, Ten





















All Menu' $15.00 -Suits, $9.9a.
All Mens' $12.50 Suits, $8.00.
All Mens' '$10 00 Suits, $7.45.
All Menu' $7.50 Suits, $5 00e
All Buys' $7.50 Suits, $5.00.
All Boys' $6.00 Suite, $3.75.
All Boys $5 00 Suits, $3.25.
All Boys $1.00 Suits, t2.75s._
All Boys $S.50 Suits, $2:25.
All Boys $2.50 Suits, $1.90.
All Boys $1.50-Seits, 90c.
12 Boys Suits, age 4 to 8 years, price
from $1 ao to $3.00. your choice, 95c.
1t Iraq! e
Mies' Pants:
One Lot Mens' Fine Serge, price $5_00,_41 doz. mens' extra heavy Blue Giant bib All 2.5c gsade, 19c. All 10c rade, 7c. now $3,4a.Overalls and Jumpers, 80c each. All 20c grads, 15c. All 1:se. grade, de. All $3.50 Pants, $2.65.12 doz. mens' extra heavy:gray Sox, 2 pr. Underwear and Ussieishirts, including All $3.00 Panne $2 25.for the B. V D15
All $1 grade._ MC-i2 doz. mens and Boys'slisaa and celluloid, -MI •4• Collars, Sc each.




COMING IN ON the HOME STRETCH
•
klittle late in our summer Clearance Sale. but we are here with the GOODS, and the PRICES that certainly illappeal to your pockettesoks. If there ever was a time in the history of Calloway county when the people sheuld appresi-ate a GENUINE CUT PRICE CLEARANCE SALE that time is surely here: right now. Not a lot of hot air, a FEW seasonablegoods and job stutT to be disposed of. BMA. Cream of Merchandise in Dry Goods, Shoes, Clothing Furniture, Mens' andLadies Hats, Trunks, Staplee in hardware and tireceriest, Dress Goods, etc , in fact, all the abeelute necessities of-life forMMEDIATE use are quoted herein. All wo ask of yoe Is te visit par store, tying this shsst with you, and mike usour assertion: that this is the greatest opportunity yOu have had this year for savipg from 10 to 40 per cent on everydollar's worth purchased.
SATURDAY, AUGUST 1st, ENDING SATURDAY, AUGUST 22nd.
500 yds. best grade standard Oil Cloth,
.15c per yd.
All Calicos, including the Pilgrim and Am-
erican, 4c.
All Lawns, best Sc quality, 4c.
Dress Pins, Newport brand, per paper, 3c.
A good Sc grade pearl Buttons, doz., 3c.
All a0c Silk Hose, 35c. All 15e hose, 11c.A genuine silk Taffeta Ribbon 100 
wide,, 25e Silk Ilusf, 19c. A11.10a-llose, 7c.20c per yd.
Kens' Half Hose and Sox: tPrimrose Carpet Warp in _1-2 lb. spools,
20c per lb.
600 yds. Hope Bleached Domestic with the •Dress Pins, the best grade at 3c paper.ticket on it, 7 1-2c per yd. Needles, the best grade. 3c paper.8 doz. mens' extra heavy work Shirts, 40r Pearl Buttons, 3c per card.
apiece, 2 for 75c Ladies' Vests:
• s i All $2.50 Pants, $1.90.
All -44-gr-ac144-88e.4-All $200 Pante, $1.511grade, 19e-. .  All $1.50 Pants, $1.00.•Towels, cotton, Linen, Turk- , All $1.00 Pants, 75e.2 dm. ladies' and misses sailor straw Hats, I ids Bath. etc : MI 50c Pants. .10e.25 to 75c values, your choice, IOC. All 50e wels, 38c. All 1e Towels, 11c.1 doz. ladies' trimmed Hats $1.75 to All 25 owels, 19c. All 10c Towels, 7c. Boys' Pants:
$3.50 values, $1. All 3c Towels, 4e. All $1.30 1):int:;, :;;1.15.
2 Turkey Red Table Cloths: All 1.00 Pants, 75c. All 75c Pants, 50c.
1-2 doz. ladies' ready-to-wear Hats, $1.2.5
$1.00 grade, 75c. 75c grade, 55. , All 50c Pants, 10c. All 25c I'ants, 15c.
to $1.50 values, 60c.
4 Counterpanes, $1.50 grade, $1.10 Bed Steads:4 Counterpanes, $1.25 grade 90c. 2 solid Oak, large roll top and foot.5 Counterpanes, $ t.00 grade, Mc. price, $7.3', $5.75
Lot Misses' Hose Supporters: 2 solid oak, large roll top, $6.00, $a 55.
10e grade, 7c. 1 solid oak, S5.50, $4.50.
choice $1.50.
values, 10c. 25c grade, 19e.
- • Ladies' Gloves, Short and Elbow, Black, Tan 1 solid oak, S3.00, $2.25.-
1 piece 36 in Flouncing price aloe at ss-e. Mena' and Boys' Clothing. Here is1 piece Cream I °king, price $1, at 65te
1 piece Cream Vokihir, price -like at 25ce
piece White Yoking, price 75e, at Sac.
24 dozen Ladies' and Mess' Handkerchiefs: I
All 25c qualey. 19e. All 10c quality, 7c.
All 15c quality, 11c. All Sc quality, 4e.
Ladies Hose in all colors, big stock:
All 25e grade. UOC. A 15c grade. Ile.
All loc grade, 7e.
- Jumpers,41. grade, 85c. 'Mem Heavy Week -Skirts, Blue hint., Tiger 2 extra large Trunks, price $6.06,extfa heavy best grade Overalls, $1 glade
.All $1 grades, 75c.r All 50e grades, 38e.Men extra heavy best grade ;Overalls, SOc 2 Trunks, price $4.00, $2.90.grade, 38c. Mess' Dress Shirts, with and without collars: 1 Trunk, price $3.50,Semitic Periluster. Utopia and Trident Thread All $1 grades, 75e. All :4ele grades, 38c. Suit Cases. $5.00 grade, $3.50.
Mens' Linen Collars: !Suit Cases, $3.50 grade, $2.75.
All 15e grades, 10c. All 10e grades, 7e. Suit Cases, $2.00 grade, $1.50.
Men-s' and Boys' Suspenders: i Suit Cases, $1.23 grade, 88e.
All 50e grade, 38c. All 15c grade, 10e. 2-Wire Cots, price 2.00, $E50.All 25c grade. 19e. All lee grade, -7e. 11 Rocker, price $4.00, S3.25.
and White- Iron Stead, price $6.00,'
-Wo. 1 Lamp, 10c each.
7 bars Big Deal Soap, 25c.
- 7 packages Wash Tea, 25c,
1 dos g nteed $2 and $3 Raz
16 and 17 in. Meat Platen,
Coal Oil, 10c per gallon.
Black Draught, 15c per,Org:
1-pint Jelly Glasses, 20c per doz.
25c grade, 19c. 17On Stead, prise $5 00, $4.00.
1 lot Boys Blue Cottonade Pants, age 10 to 154100 grade, 75c.years, price SpC, now 2Sc. °30e grade. 38c. 10c grade, 7e. 1 on Stead, prices$1 75. $1.35.Mess' extra heavy best grade Overalls sad I Mena' $1.00 Dress Gloves, 75c. Trunlis and Suit Wear -
' 'wed Moore: 1 large Trunk, priee $4.50, $3.50.
75fir
at 4c per spool or 6 for 20c.
Boss Ball, 15 for 10c.
6 pound bucket Snow Drift Lard, 55c
50 pound can Compound Lard, $4.75
24 pound sack straight run Hour, 50c
24 pound sack best patent Flour, 60c
14 clime blue and white Dish Pans, 25c, rein- , All ac grade, 4c. 1 Rocker, price $2.90. $1.60.
ular 50c value
Mess' and Bop' Sunday and Everyday wear .1 Rocker, price $1.50,-Se1.10.
10 quart blue and white Stewer, 25c
Straw Hats: •Large blue and while Wash Pan, 10c 
The best grade cane at Chairs at
I rove
If you need anything in Enameled -Vitr, we * 50 grade, 95c. 50c grade, :18e.bare it, ;Ind will sell it from 25 to 50 per 1.25 grade, fe5c. $2.80 per set.cent below the regular pric% 1 00 grade, we. 25e grade. 19e- 19 pieces Straw Matting, price 2tke cut. lt grade, 7c. . -
Chains 4nd Back Bands. and 50c, your choice, 10e. 
to 12e.
1 piece Straw Mating, about 15 yards,.
One-fourth off on Horse Collars, Homes, Trace Lot Mens' sample Straw Hats, price 25
In Dress Goods we Quote: - Lot Mens' sample Felt Hats, price $1.00 .... 
price 3ec. cut to 22c.
' 8-layer Felt Mattresses, weigh 15 lbs..All $100 Dress Goods at .75. e -to $1.50, your choice, 75c. 
price Ss. 50, $1s95.All 50c Dress Goois at 38e. s Warners' Rust Proof Corsets: 3 cotton top Mattresses. price $2 50,‘All 25c Dress Goods at 19e. $1.50 grade, $1.00. el.tsi grade, 75e. j $1.90. -
... _ 
.la Gingham: we have a large stock, ' Mens' and Boys' Fine Shoes: !1 solid oak Dinning Table, 6 feet long.All 12ic Ginghams at 9,c.
All 10c.Ginghanis at 7ic.
A11.7ic Ginghams at 5ic.
All bc Ginghams at 4c.
-__-• togs, in all colors 'and grades:
all grades:
;p:oli,ra_rutA me
price $4 00, cut
jie
8 pairs American G
All 12ic Shirting at loc
All 10c Shirting at 7ic.
All 7ic Shirting at 51.e.
Linens, in white, blue aid brows:
All 50e Linen at 38e.
All 25c Linen at 19e
All 15c Linen at 11c.
All 10c Linen at 71e.
eman, special Price $a 50, s4.75.
eis • 2 sets coil Bed Springs. price S2.04.1,
n Gentleman, price $3.-
1 
$1•;:•:).!
I Patent Medicines, read the list:a $4.00 Shoes and Oxfords, Star Peruna, Wine Cardui, Herbs and Iron,and, $3.10.
o -- • ISwamt-i Root. Miles Heart Remedy, Sy-II Metes• $3 au Shoes and Oxfords, Star rap Pepsin, Stella Vita, ChamberlainsBrand;-$2.65. Remedy. Hays Specific, Lax-Fos Kings- All Menu' $3.00 Shoes and Oxfords, Star Discovery. (storia, Baby Elixir, Heal.I Brand. $235. - ling Oil, Groves and Mendenhalls ChillAll Mens' $2.50 Shoes and Oxfords, Star Tonic, altd-emest any kind of l'atentBrand, $2 00.r. . Medicine yoti may call for; neitice theAll Mens' $2.00 Shoes and Oxfords. Star Orice: •Ratines, Corduroy or Pique, Crepes, Lawns and i All Mens' $1.75 Shoes and Oxfords, Star ,
Brand, $1 65. $1.00 bottles, 80c, 2 for $1.50.
e
all summer Dress Goods: 50c bottles, 40c, 2 for 75c.Brand, $1 35. 
I25c bottles, 18c, 2 for 35c.
25c quality at 19e. Pic quality at 7c. Same reduction on Mens' Heavy Shoes.
, -
20c quality at 15c. 5c. quality at 4ce 1 - . A good straight run Flour, every barrel guar -AU Calicos, standard brands, Pilgrim, Simpson Ladies' Fine Shoes: anteed, $3.90
Jeanette, the best patent Flour $4 65. Re-
,- member this is not a common patent Flour,
but equal,to the best. ,
Granulated Sugar, 21 pounds for $1.00 _
7 pounds good Roasted Coffee for $1.00
and 
o ix. 2 pound cans Ground Coffee, 24







• •C. • 
4, Mason half gallon Fruit Jars, 65c$3 00. your choice 90e.1 piece 48 in. flouncing, -price $1.25. at All Ladies Heavy Shoes at one-fourth• off regulac price. '10 pound bucket Snow Drift Lard $1.10
Mason quart Fruit Jars, 45c85c.
and American, 4c All $3.50 Shoes and oxfords,.Ail $3.00 Shoes and Oxfords.White Table Linen: 
All $250 Shoes and Oxfords.50c grade at 38c. 35c grade at aie. All $2.00 Shoes and Oxfords,25c grade at 19c. ' ,All $1.75 Shoes and OxfordsOne tot Hamburg from 9 to 15jn. wide. All $1' 50 Shoes and Oxfords,your choice of any-pattern at 8c yd. One lot Ladies' Sample: ho1 piece 24 in. Flouncing, price 35c, at fords, prices ranging from
Space forth Farther quotations. but you can rest assured that every article in out house will be reduced: WE NEED THEMONEY or we would not make such a sacrifice, hence every price 'quoted herein means'or CASH ONI.V- COME 10 SEE. US:.






HON. ALBEN W. BARKLEY
o:
hi all these measures, us well '
To the De,nocrats of The First with pride and satisfaction.
others whielt-1 naiad nat takeflaying been -unable, on se--count a my omelet -duties, al time to enumei ate, I "have-ritiv.
Congressional Dietrict:-
. fully the interests of the. people 41 
•
/
en earnestly to represent Talth- Ayour reprementatiee in Congress,
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goal seemed to be the finaneial.
every movement whose ultimate
Kest; to the democrate of
-the' social and thorn' bettermeto ef
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!Since my election, Congress has cause of democracy. I have
. been in almost continuous see- helped as bust I could to uphold
sion, and I have been at my post the hands of our great democrat.
of duty constantly, trying faith- ic President Woodrow Wilson,
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cracy of Jefferson and Jacksonseat in this bodv.
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service in Congresa. It takesimpossible for me to do, without
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-fire which- I was sent here to' tain that standing and influence
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Congressman
whieheyery   
to 
o   districtptniswants a i's -
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1
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.
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heart will always beat, I tru
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lars of the burdens of taxation 
aspirations.
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I & cumulatedealth. We submit myself and my recordvS" have IT-
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to your scrutiny and judgement,
believing that your verdict w ..ing 'currency system, taking
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hands of the people. We have • ' 
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but at this time he is much im-
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